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World reaction Wortd opinions on the U_s. bombing 
attack on downtown Baghdad 
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, Inside 

Former Replacements leader 
Paul Westerberg goes solo with 
his new album, 14 Songs. See 
review, Page 4. 

News Briefs 
~ LOCAL 

flag to fly at half-staff in 
memory of Williamson 

The Old 
Capitol flag will 
fly at half staff 
today in memory 
of Doug 
Williamson, who 
served at the UI 
Hospitals and 
Clinics for 40 
years before 
reti ring as special 

• assistant to the director of UIHC. 
A funeral mass will be held at 

j 10:30 a.m. today at St. Mary's 
Catholic Church in Tipton. 
Memorials may be made to the 
Tipton Public Library or the Cedar 
County Public Health Nursing 
Service. 

Williamson died Saturday fol
lowing a lengthy illness. He was 
71. 

f Rennekamp new UI director 
of research marketing 

Rose G. Rennekamp was named 
UI director of research marketing 

fourth time in Monday. The appOintment will be 
and improv- effective August 16. 
etrodome, 

only singles Since 1976, she has served in 
Chad Curtis" several positions at Amana 

Lovullo in " Refrigeration, Inc., including vice 
I president of corporate strategy, 

7-2 with. i vice president of marketing and 
, • planning, and vice president of 

June. I industrial microwave. 
S f. 
N Y It h't The director of research market-
off;oo~~ le~ ing will de~elop tech.nology trans-

(0-1) ID fer marketing strategies, recom-
winning mend marketing deciSions, and act 

games. 
who equall_ ' 
gave up eilht 
struck out .. 

Hemancla 
his 14th saw. 

three l'UIII 
inning ,. 

w'fJI"tIllmak-
18 . • 

out five'" 
flrIt tiJDI 

allow I' 
until W, 

hi.eec:ovtI 
complete 

~ corporate liaison for technology 
transfer marketing on campus. 

Rennekamp will receive an 
annual salary of $85,000. 

~nONAL 
I ~eral task force.to pursue 
~university bomber" 

, . WASHINGTON (AP) - More 
1 than two dozen federal agents 

have been assembled in a task 
force to hunt the so-called ·univer
sity bomber," believed responsible 
for attacks spanning 15 years. 

A previous federal task force 
• 50Ught the bomber in vain for eight 
~ years ~uit in 1990 after three 
years,,~d without an 
attack. 
~ 

• The attacks resumed last week 
With mail bombs sent to two pro
fessors on opposite coasts. 
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for u.s. missile assault 
Mona Ziade 
Associated Press 

Iraq vowed Monday to avenge a 
U.S. missile attack on Baghdad, 
while Washington cautioned it 
would respond in kind, fueling 
fears that the turbulent region was 
headed for a new round of military 
clashes. 

For Saddam Hussein's regime, 
the attack on its intelligence head
quarters before dawn Sunday end
ed any hope of improved relations 
with the U.S. administration under 
Prellident Clinton. 

But it could prop up Saddam's 
popularity, which hall sagged due 
to economic problems caused by 
U.N. trade sanctions. Crowds of 
Iraqis took to the streets to 
denounce Clinton, not the Iraqi 
leader whose invasion of Kuwait 
three years ago led to a devastat
ing war and international isola
tion. 

The attack also could hurt U.S. 
standing in the Muslim world. 
Islamic nations, including coun
tries that stood with Washington 
during the war, questioned Wash
ington for punishing Iraq while the 
West has done little to help out-

gunned Bosnian Muslims in their 
fight against Serb aggre88ion. 

Clinton ordered the attack in 
retaliation for an alleged plot to 
murder President Bush while on a 
visit to Kuwait in April. He said 
Monday the strike crippled Iraq's 
intelligence capacity and sent a 
message to the world of American 
resolve to be "very aggressive" in 
fighting terrorism. 

"The action I took, I thought, Wall 
clearly warranted by the facts,· 
Clinton told his Cabinet. MThe 
United States will do what it can to 
combat terrorism. It is plainly 
what we ought to be doing." 

Iraq lodged a formal protest with 
the U.N. Security Council on Mon
day accusing the United States of 
"state terrorism and blackmail ." 

U.N. silence about ·crimes" com
mitted by the United States 
against Iraq "has encouraged the 
belligerent U.S. regime to persist 
in this course of action and seek to 
secure world hegemony by means 
of a.rmed force, state terrorism and 
blackmail,· Iraq's letter said. 

Iraq 8ays eight people were 
killed when some of the 23 Toma
hawk missiles fired by the U.S. 

Dazzling display 
Catherine Champion, an employee of Catherine'S, a women's 
clothing store at 7 S. Dubuque St., spent part of the afternoon 
Monday preparing a window display to reflect the upcoming hol
iday weekend. 

nl%fl:'iiffiiU,N'iJ:I411"lljll·U 
Commission on AIDS 
disgruntled by apathy 
Richard L Vemaci the money being spent on AIDS 
Associated Press was too little too late. 

WASHlNGTON _ The National "The failure to respond ade. 
Commission on AIDS ended its quately represents at best contin-

ued dogged denial, and at worst a 
work Monday with a finaJ warning. dismaying hidden and unvoiced 
Members say the last four years belief that this is ~ust' a disease of 
left them frustrated - sometimes gay men and intravenous drug 
to the point of tears - over preju- ulers, both groups that are per
dice and inertia toward the deadly ceived as disposable," the commia-
epidemic. sian's report said. 

"I think a lot of people in Ameri- Wh'l h .. I d h h 
ca don't believe the roof is about to 1 e t e lata isease, w ic 

attacks the body's immune system, 
cave in on them,· said Dr. Charles has no cure, members of the com
Konigsberg, Delaware's public mission said its spread is largely 
health director and a member of preventable. . 
the commi88ion. Nevertheless, the panel's recom-

The commission was created by mendations on prevention, such as 
COngrt!88 and started work in 1989 d 
toad ' th 'ha d sex e ucation and making clean 

Vlse . e na.tlOn on w t ~ 0 needles available to drug addicts, 
about acqUIred lInmune deficiency. were largely unheeded. 
syndrome. ,In the four years that "It's a failure of political will to 
follo~ed, It became the g~ve~n- carry out effective HIV prevention 
ments nag, cOllJtan~ly re.uundmg prpgrams," said Don Des Jarlais, 
anyone who would hsten that all See AIDS, Page 6 

Navy hit residential areas near the 
intelligence compound. 

The state-run Iraqi News Agency 
quoted Iraq's intelligence chief, 
Gen. Saber Abdul-Aziz al-Doun, as 
telling Saddam in a letter he would 
not allow the attack to go unpun
ished. 

"The aggre880rs returned to their 
evil and blind hatred,· the agency 
quoted al-Doun all saying. MCu.rsed 
be what they are dOing. We will 
pursue anyone who dares to attack 
our dear Iraq and severely punish 
these evil insects." 

In Washington, Vice President 
Al Gore warned that the United 
States was ready to hit again. 

"It would be unwise for Saddam 
to retaliate in any capacity because 
that would receive a response: 
Gore said. 

The aircraft carrier USS 
Theodore Roosevelt headed for the 
Red Sea to bolster U.S. military 
forces in the region. Egyptian offi
cials said the carrier would sail 
from the Mediterranean through 
the Suez Canal early today. 

White House spokeaman Mark 
Gearan defended the administra

See I RAQ, Page 6 

The govemment said the 
U.N. charter allows for such 
action. saying the U.S. attack 
stemmed from 'a state's right to 
individual and collective 
self-defense. ' 

Wamed that unilateral 
action without the support 

of the U.N. Security Council, 
'entails dangers that do not fit 

with the wish to establish a 
new world order.' 

Condemned the attack 
as ' terrorism.' 
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Fanrlly housing draws cotnplaint 
Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

A decision by U1 housing officials 
to allow single students into family 
housing units has one local family 
IaelingJlIihui..in th. cold. 

UI graduate student John Wolfe 
said his fianc~e, who has three chil
dren, was denied a spot in family 
housing because the units were 
already filled by single students. 

That, Wolfe said, goes against 
the concept of subsidized family 
housing, which he saYII should be 
reserved for students with families 
who would otherwise not be able to 
afford an education. 

"I'm feeling a little disappointed 
in the university right now and, I 
guesl, a little bewildered at the 
program," he said. "It worked, then 
there's an ill-thought decision that 
works to the detriment of who it is 
aupposed to help. I wonder where 
the university's priority is." 

Wolfe's fiancee, who applied for 
family housing last Friday , well 
past the Ul's deadline for applica
tion of May 15, hall been placed on 
a waiting list along with others 
wanting to occupy the units. She 

Flood woes 
• continue 

for Iowans 
Associated Press 

Swollen waterways in eastern 
Iowa forced a new tourist attrac
tion to shut down for the rest of 
the summer and nece88itated the 
evacuation of prisoners at a coun
ty jail in Muscatine. 

More than 6 inches of fresh 
rain fell Monday in southwest 
Iowa and more storms were 
headed for the waterlogged atate. 

With the Mi88issippi River on 
the rise, Gov. Terry Branstad 
ordered the National Guard to 
help place sandbags at Daven
port and Marquette, Iowa. 

At Fort Madison in southeast 
Iowa, the 600-passenger Maid of 
Iowa excuraion boat ended its 
maiden season for the summer 
because of a second wave of 
floods . 

The initial operationa were set 
back by more than a month 
because of high waters and chilly 
temperatures in late April and 
May. 

"We were not able to get cus
tomers to our boat or supplies 
into our boat," bemoaned Mary 
Morris, manager of the Maid of 

A • 

See ROODING, Page 6 

did not want to be identified for 
fear of retribution. 

Director of Residence Services 
George Droll said the decision to 
place single students in the hous
ing units was made for several rea
sons, including the faet that not all 
units were tilled by the application 
deadline. 

Priority was given to students 
with families who applied before 
the deadline, he said, but for those 
applying after the deadline, apart
ments were filled on a first-come, 
first-served basis, with families 
and single students being given 
equal consideration. 

"We're not talking about a large 
number of apartments that are 
being filled by single students," 
Droll said . "We did have a widely
publicized deacUine." 

According to Droll, seven of the 
749 family housing units are cur
rently leased to single students, a 
number that may decrease if those 
students cancel before the fall 
semester. 

Even that number, Wolfe said, is 
too many. 

"Family housing is an idea that 
makes sense," he said. "The priori-

ty should always go to families . It 
just seems unfair," 

Wolfe, who will be moving to 
Chicago in the fall to begin teach-
ing, said his fianc~, who has only - -
one semester of classes .left at the 
U1 before she graduates, will have 
to either drop out of school and 
work to get money to pay expenses, 
or take out a personal loan. 

"I don't think there's anything 
evil going on on the UI's part, but I 
wonder if they got bogged down in 
costs and finances and forgot the 
whole idea behind the university," 
he said . "The pomt is, family hous
ing was established for people with 
special needs, and I think having a 
family and getting an education is 
a special need.' 

Droll said the UI's policy does 
not work to exclude students with 
families from family housing, but 
does make them adhere to the 
application deadline. He added 
that there is still the possibility 
that Wolfe's fianc~e will be placed 
in a unit by fall . 

"It's pretty early to be concerned 
about not having a space," he said. 
"We've got a lot of summer left and 
we may have a lot of cancellations." 

Pres • . 

Usa McPhaHer of Davenport and her boyfriend Randy Saskowski 
walk hand In hand in order to help each other keep their balance 
as they walk on train tracks flooded by the Mississippi River Sun
day. 

• 
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FESTIVAL Smoke, drink coffee, and be merry SLEEPLUS II sunu (PI) 
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CUFFHAMEII (R) 
FINAL PASSAGES 

6, newly transformed Iowa 
City coffee house allows its 
customers to smoke while 
they drink. It's an idea that 
most coffee houses are 
moving away from . 

Tory Brecht 
lh.7 Daily Iowan 
, ,Few things in life go together 
~!ter than a cup of java and a clg
lIrette. Yet Iowa City coffee shops 
h'8."ve become increasingly smoke
be. 

~nter Jolene Connolly and Greg 
Holliday. Connolly, the owner of 
r.r. Connolly's Tobacco Bowl, and 
H01liday, the manager, decided 
lR:i"'a City needed a coffee house 
1h8.t catered to smokers. 
N ~I'd been a student here for five 
years and there was nowhere to go 
~o. . get a good espresso and sit 
aown, smoke, and enjoy it,· Holli
day said. ~So Christmas this year I 
approached Jolene with the idea to 
turn the store into a coffee shop." 

1he Tobacco Bowl had existed on 
the pedestrian mall for three years, 
selling smoking products and small 
gifts, before its transformation. 

Now the store resembles just the 
sort of Bohemian hangout Jack 
Kerouac could be found 
ill. From the brightly ---
painted green, red and 
ytrllow walls, decorated 
with black stars, to the 
INlg, chest-high coffee bar 
alid colorful caf~ tables, the 
oosmopolitan atmosphere is 
em\. 
dent. , 

Connolly's son Tom and some of his 
friends who paint clubs in Chicago 
came up with the funky design. 

"We wanted something different, 
something campy." Holliday said. 

According to Holliday, the deci
sion to move into the cafe business 
was based on the unique market 
offered by Iowa City. 

"It's a cosmopolitan market," he 
said. "You've got people in town 
from allover the country and the 
world . It seems like the state of 
Iowa is real slow in catching up to 
other places that are inundated 
with coffee houses." 

Both HolJiday and Connolly said 
they expected the cafe to attract 
smokers who wanted to find a place 
to relax, have a drink and smoke in 
peace. 

"I think people who smoke 
should have a place to go too," Con
nolly said. "They shouldn't be 
ostracized." 

Holliday added that although 
public opinion towards smoking is 
increasingly negative, smokers are 
still out there and they want a 
place where they can feel comfort
able. 

"Our tobacco sales have actually 
increased,· Holliday said. "I think. 
that consideration of smokers as 
being a sub-class is inappropriate. 
There are so many vices they could 

be picking on, and 
right now the pop
ular one seems to 
be smoking." 
The Tobacco Bowl 

originated because of Connolly's 
husband's inability to find the 
unusual cigars, interesting pipes 

and tobacco he 
preferred in 

the area, she 
said. 

Non
smokers 

shouldn't feel 
unwelcome in 

the cafe, nid 
Connolly, who 

doesn't smoke. 

DVOtlvla Fel\juson 

"We 
expect 
almost 

ItfttOOll§tHUN• ili14"":_ 

David Guttenfelder I The Daily Iowan 

Tobacco Bowl Manager Greg Holliday enjoys a stogie and a coffee 
because, well, he can. The store, which was previously just a tobacco 
shop, is the only coffee shop in town that allows its patrons to smoke 
while they drink. 

everybody to come here,· she said. 
"We expect the townspeople, the 
students, the professors, the visi
tors to town. We expect them to 
bring their family and friends.· 

UI sophomore Joe Anderson, a 
smoker, said as the other coffee 
shops in town began banning 

smoking, he was running out of 
places to go. He said the Tobacco 
Bowl is more accommodating. 

"I think it's a really smart idea," 
he said. "Coffee and cigarettes go 
together. It's kind of a romantic 
thing, like that Otis Redding song, 
'Cigarettes and Coffee.' " 
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• 
t\larming number of ways to protect your car in Ie 
• 

Audio Odyssey employee Steve Felder displays a $390 Alpine car 
security system during an installation Monday afternoon_ According 

Felder, Audio Odyssey installs an average of two systems a week, 
~ as consutners seek security against rising thefts. 
\ 

Sara Epstein 
The Daily Iowan 

They're loud, they're obnoxious 
and they can be found almost 
everywhere these days. 

They're car alarms, and they 
seem to be gaining popularity even 
in little-bitty Iowa City. 

Joe Vanek, an Iowa City resi
dent, had an alarm installed in his 
1990 Honda Accord after his previ
ous car was broken into in Cedar 
Rapids. Though he knows false 
alarms can be "really annoying,· he 
said he'd rather have an alarm and 
not worry. 

"My car was a Nissan Sentra -
the last car you'd think would get 
broken into," he said. "There are a 
lot of stereo thieves around, and 
some stereos are relatively easy to 
steal. Mine W88 a pull-out, so all 
they had to do was break the win
dow." 

Hanson's Auto Body, 425 E. 
Burlington St., installs about one 
car alarm system a week. Todd 
Hagaman, mechanical shop man
ager at Hanson's, said he's definite
ly seen a rise in the number of pe0-

ple having alarms installed. 
"J've seen more and more people 

getting them, usually for personal 
security,· he said, adding that 
more people are also buying high
priced compact disc players and 
tape decks for their cars. "So many 
people can throw rocks and rip 
them off, but an alarm system is 
relatively inexpensive - only a 
couple hundred dollars, plus about 
$100 to install it." 

Crime Prevention Officer Kevin 
Berg, of the Iowa City Police 
Department, added that often car 
insurance doesn't cover such theft 
- the most-reported crime in Iowa 
City. The average 1088, he said, is 
from $100 to $500. 

~It's not my theory, but another's 
is that people are leaving more and 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

; pages) or typewritten and triple-
, spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
~ Announcements will not be accept-
( ed over the telephone. All submis-
'( sions must include the name and 
l l phone number, which will not be 

published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Correction.: The Dally' Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~ a request fore correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is puDlished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2,1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 

·town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 14]]-6001) 

more stuff inside their cars, espe
cially with the student community, 
where so many people use their car 
as a traveling storage unit: he 
said. 

Berg said he believes more items 
of value, such as car phones, CDs, 
radar detectors, clothing and even 
expensive sunglasses, are being 
left inside cars. 

Though he agrees car alarms are 
a good idea and may serve as a 
crime deterrent, Berg said they are 
not always effective. 

"For the typical smash-grab theft 
an alarm system is not going to 
stop it: he explained. "And at 
three or four in the morning there's 
nobody around." 

However, both Hagaman and 
Steve Fedler, head installer at 
Audio Odyssey,409 Kirkwood Ave., 
aaid alarm systems are becoming 
more elaborate, and alarms with 
convenient features are increasing 
in popularity. 

$1197 CD 

PICTURED CD'S 

"Now they have radar sensor 
alarms for convertibles. You don't 
even have to touch anything - you 
can leave the windows down and 
the radar will sense if someone has 
reached in," he said, adding that 
other popular features include 
pagers and remote controls. 

ALSO NEW ON SALE! 

Prospective buyers should 
beware of all-in-one types of 
alarms, Felder said, because they 
are easy to trigger, often leading to 
false alarms. 

"Alarms that have separate sen
sors are a lot more reliable," he 
said. 

When Felder worked in Florida 
several years ago, car-alarm instal
lation was almost standard proce
duro Although it hasn't yet reached 
that point in Iowa, he said, there is 
a significant number of alarms 
around. 

"Iowa is not the naIve place it 
used to be," he said. 
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Metro & Iowa 

f :Gas leak 
prompts 

• :eVacuatlon . 
'rom Wanat 
The ~Iowan 
; Re~ts of two downtown Iowa 
City apartment complexes had to 
e vacuate their homes for a couple 
~f hours Monday afternoon while 
Drefighters capped a natural gas 
leak. 

The gas main to one of AUR's 
Pentacrest apartment buildings 
was severed accidentally while a 
maintenance worker was attempt
ing to remove a smail tree. 
: The worker , who wished to 
remain anonymous. said the tree 
was blocking his view of the pipe. 

"It was grown around the pipe 
and you couldn't really see it," he 
said. 
, Iowa City firefighters on the 
~cene spread out hoses and took 
~osition around the gas leak, 
preparing for the worst. 
, "In a situation like this, we try to 
get the gas shut off and eliminate 

• '8.11 possible sources of ignition," IC 
:rire Department Captain Jim 

--= ·Young Americans for Freedom will 
lPonsor a movie night, featuring the 
-.ideos "The Gay Agenda" and "No Spe-
2ial Rights,· in the Union's Northwestern 

oom from 7 to 9 p.m. 

of = . Iowa City Public library will sponsor 
June meeting of the "Merlin's Midsum

mer Magic" section of the ICPl's Sum
.Iller Reading Program for kids in Meeting 
~oom A at 4 p.m. 

• Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry wil l 
.. '::',ponsor a faculty rhetoric seminar in 

OW700 Seashore Hall at 7:30 p.m. 
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:POLICE 

- Joseph A. Halaby, 24, 348 Bon Aire 
oc railer Court, was charged with public 
Jbtoxication and interference with official 

at the 100 block of South Linn Street 
on June 28 at 1 :59 a.m. 

_ John A. Day, 22, 2110 Broadway, was 
otharged with domestic assault causing 
::njury at 2110 Broadway on June 28 at 

2:51 p.m. .. 
Compiled by Tom Wanat 

-COURTS 
~ ~ --:Magistrate .. 

- Public intoxication - Darren E. 
':O'Donnell, 516 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 3, 

med $30; Robert R. Mosley, Cincinnati, 
..ohio, fined $30; Raymond S. Jackson Jr., 
·;3112 Benton St., Apt. 32, fined $25; Clif
: ord Hines, 507 Iowa Ave., fined $30; 

David Greedy I The Da,ly Iowan 

Ie firefighters responded to a call Monday afternoon after a mainte
nance worlcer accidentally cut a gas pipe (upper left). 

Humston said . "In a worst-case see- "I hate to cIIll it tape in a situa-
nario, an ignition of any kind could tion like this," Hansen said. 
cause an explosion followed by Iowa -Illinois Gas and Electric 
burning wherever the gas travels." workers then put a permanent 

Battalion Chief Thomas Hansen patch on the gas line as firefighters 
said the leak was temporarily began packing up. 
patched by a ~ flexible adhesive There were no injuries as a 
strip" to stop the leaking gas as result of Monday's incident, 
fast as possible. although the overwhelming smell 

RADIO 

• !(sUI (FM 91.7) - The Paris Orches
tra: Pianist Justus Frantz is the soloist for 
the Mozart Piano concerto #21, 7 p.m. 

-WSUI (AM 910) - Speaker's Corner 
with Daniel Chi rot of Washington Uni
versity, in a recent Iowa City appearance, 
speaking on "Remarks on Political Evil in 
Europe and Asia in the 20th Century,· 
noon . BBC Science Magazine, 8 p.m . 

BljOU 

- Pixole (1980), 7 p.m. 

-Niagara (1953), 9:15 p.m. 

Sexual abuse, Ihird-degree - Guy D. 
Monroe, 505 S. Van Buren St., Apt. 12, 
preliminary hearing set for July 15 at 2 
p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Harley W. 
Eckert, 505 S. Van Buren St. , Apt. 12, 
preliminary hearing sel for July 15 at 2 
p.m. 

Domeslic assault causing injury -
John A. Day, 2110 Broadway, Apt . K, 
preliminary hearing set for July 7 at 2 
p.m . 

Failure to rerile SR22 - Kevin M. 
Noftsger, 230 Marietta Ave., preliminary 
hearing set for July 15 at 2 p.m. 

Forgery of credil card - Thomas D. 
Malmin, 3203 lakeside Drive, prelimi
nary hearing set for July 15 at 2 p.m. 

Theft, fourth-degree - Kimberly A. 
landuyt, 211 0 Broadway, Apt. K, prelim
inary hearing set for July 15 at 2 p.m. 

Com plied by Dave Strahan 

of natural gas lingered in the air. 

CORRECTIONS 

In the June 24 edition of The Daily 
Iowan, an article which addressed con
troversies regarding the Iowa City Animal 
Shelter incorrectly reported that one in 
every 15 animals that enter the shelter 
are euthanized. In fact, one in every 15 
animals gets adopted; 14 of every 15 are 
euthanized. The DI regrets the error. 

The caption to Ihe photo in Monday's 
prof ssor profile of UI Associate Professor 
Fred Woodard inadvertently stated that a 
display of his artwork at the Iowa State 
Bank and Trust building had ended. The 
display will run through Sept. 28. 

Doug R. Williamson of Tipton died 
Saturday following a lengthy illness. He 
worked as a special assistant to the direc
tor of UI Hospitals and Clinics for 40 
years. Memorials may be made to the 
Tipton Public library or the Cedar Coun
ty Public Health Nursing Service. 

Compiled by Dave Strahan 

~plltatlons . . 
writmg 5am~eSI a resum6 

references. plications are 
July by 4p.m. 

Inquiries should be directed 10 
Tad Paulson al #335-5851 
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VISA senators file complaints: 
Megan Peniclc head table of Student Assembly equlll. opporlunit>: th~t is guara~ j 
The Daily Iowan meetings. . . teed In the c~nstltut~on for otbe, 

. . . Chiavetta said that as presIdent, groups to receIve funding. , 
A Student JudIcIal CommIttee Gardner s hould know and adhere In reaction to Clark's complain~ 

impeachment h~ar~ng again.Bt m to the UISA constitution, and that Anderson said that any use of reli! 
Student ASSOCIatIon PresIdent be(;ause he was aware that Gard- gious symbols in mBA meetingB..i8 
John Gardner h~ been requested ner's actions were unconstitution- inappropriate and offensive tJI 
on counts for fal~ng to ad~ere to aI, Chiavetta could have been many people. 
the m Human R!ghts Poltcy, m impeached himself if he did not "The first charge against the reli. 
Code .of ~tudent Life , and the mSA report the violations. gious icon is a legitimate charlJ' 
constItutIon:. . ~I de(;ided to pursue the charges because if someone put a CI'Ollll on ,. 

Sen .. KeIth C~avetta filed t~o because the violation was done table at one of our meetings th4jre 
complatnts agalD$t Ga~dner lD with full knowledge that what he would be some people yelling aboul 
response to several a~vertiseme~ts was doing was unconstitutional," the separation of church and sta~ 
that Ga:dner ran lD t~e Da ~ly he said. ~Just saying you don't .. , and it's wrong because no 
Iowan WIthout the ~equlred. con- know does not mean it is not everybody's a Christian," he said. \ 
sent of the ExecutIve Cabtnet, unconstitutional ... we need some- Gardner said that the charge~ 
~hich violates the mSA cons~itu- one who is responsible.- are only accusations and have n.<!! 
tlon. Th~ second c~unt aga!nst Undergraduate Activities Senate yet been reviewed by the SJC: StE 
~ardner IS t~at he Signed l~gtsla- Executive Officer Doug Anderson dents should pay more attention ~ 
tlon mandating t~e allocation of said he supports the impeachment actual mSA business, he said. . .. i 
$12,~00 of pubhc funds to ~ proceedings. "The charges haven't even be~ 
restncted group of student orgaru- "He was spending nonbudgeted validated by judicial court, - he 
zations. . . . money without pennission, more or said. "It's an accusation." f 

In addition, former Sen. MIchael les8 is what it comes down to ~ he He said he would comment f'ut~ 
B. Clark filed a human rights via- said. • ther if and when the sccusation' 
lation against Gard~er for his Giving $12,000 to these certain were substantiated. .. ~ 
placement of a Hindu Icon at the groups, Anderson said, denies the ~ 

Cyclists weigh pros, cons of helmets~ 
Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

UI j unior Wyn Hu.ntington was 
not too concerned about wearing 
her bicycle h elmet. That is, not 
until she witnessed a bicycle acci
dent. 

"The bicyclist was taken away in 
an ambulance, and if he had been 
wearing a helmet he could have 
gotten up and walked away,- Hunt
ington said. 

Although students may know the 
risk they run, many choose not to 
wear bicycle helmets around cam
pus. 

"I think of a helmet as something 
a more serious biker would wear," 
UI senior Pennie Self said. "But 
just around downtown, I don't feel 
it's necessary." 

Other stud e nts cited money as 
the reason for not wearing a hel 
met. 

"I don't want to s pend the money 
to get one, and I just think it would 
be a bother,· UI sophomore Ryan 
Bergman said. 

The use of a helmet reduces the 
chance of injury by 85 percent. 
according to statistics recently com
piled by the National Head Injury 
Foundation. Head injuries are a lso 
responsible for 70-80 percent of 
bicycle-related deaths. 

The NHIF received these statis' 
tics from the National Agenda for 
Childhood Injury Prevention, Clini
cal Pediatrics, and the American 
Journal of Public Health. 

"The population of people who 
are buying helmets are generally 

older,~ Jim Cook of the Ordina4 
Bike Shop said. 

Cook said he thinks college stu· 
dents are not as likely to wear bel. 
mets because of looks and conve. 
nience, although he believes there 
are more students wearing theD! 
than there were five years ago. 

More people in general are W~ 
ing bicycle helmets than in th. 
past, he said. This is because tho 
public has become more safety-COIl
seious, he said , and because bicyole 
helmets are more comfortable 
today. 

"Now that they're lighter, a lot of 
people are saying 'I can wear one'," 
Cook said. 

The standard bicycle helmet 
costs around $40, although more 
expensive helmets are lighter and 
provide better ventilation. 

Part-time Writing Coach 
for The Daily Iowan editorial staff 

• 5 years of professional journalism experience on a 
daily paper/wire service 

• Demonstrated writing and editing ability 
• Position begins August 23 

Please send cover letter, resume and three written references to: 
William Casey, Publisher 

Room 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 
by noon, Friday, July 2, 1993 
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• :-Angela M. Brokaw, Cedar Rapids, fined 
. 30. 

:: Interference with official acls -
: ngela M. Brokaw, Cedar Rapids, fined 
:;)25. 

MARRIAGE 
APPLICA TlONS ONE OF THESE BIKES IS NOT LIKE THE OTHERS 

:District .. 
- OWl - Byron D. Cowell, Hills, Iowa, 

I .preliminary hearing set for July 15 at 2 
:p.m.; Thomas A. Espey, 3236 Hasting 
-Ave., preliminary hearing set for July 15 

.. :itt 2 p.m.; Bradley C. Furret, Des Moines, 
• ;']l relim ina~ hea~ing set .for July 15 ~t 2 

:p.m.; Nlkl A. Flick, Moline, 111. . prellml
.nary hearing set for July 6 at 2 p.m.; Kim
jlerly A. Hill, 1001 Oakcrest, Apt. 5E, 

reliminary hearing set for July 15 at 2 
.p.m.; Malcolm D. Meader, Center Point, 
::Iowa, preliminary hearing set for July 15 
-at 2 p.m.; Leon l. Noska, Solon, prelim i
ooIIiIry hearing set for July 15 at 2 p.m.; 
:l!!dy l. Mundy, Cedar Rapids, prelimi

I .;!!lry hearing set for July 15 at 2 p.m. 

- Interference with injury - Alan C. 
..jojensley, transient, preliminary hearing 
:let for July 6 at 2 p.m. 

. - Criminal mischief, fourth·degree -
:':Britton Anderson, 420 S. Johnson St., 
~eliminary hearing set for July 6 at 2 
..e:m. 
: _ Public intoxication - Britton Ander
' son , 420 S. Johnson St., preliminary 
nearing set for July 6 at 2 p.m. = Interference with official ads - Brit
ton mon, 420 S. Johnson St., pre
:Iimin~ring set for July 6 at 2 p.m. 

, Driving while suspended - Bronson 
:l. Ganka, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
;set for July 15 at 2 p.m. 

Brian S. Fowler and De Shawn C. 
Cofield both of Iowa City on June 25. 

Christopher J. Wilcox and Rhonda R. 
Meyer both of Cedar Rapids on June 25 . 

Glen R. Wiebel and Shawnda K. 
Tripp of Coralville and Iowa City, respec
tively, on June 25. 

Thomas I. Hardy and Denise L. Mer
riss both of Coralville on June 25. 

Randy L. Shalla and Amy 8. Klebe of 
Waterloo and Lone Tree, Iowa, respec
tively, on June 25 . 

DIVORCES 

Maureen K. and Da\lid J. Lenoch 
both of Iowa City, on June 23. 

Joy D. and Bill E. Adams both of Iowa 
City on June 23. 

Robert J. Donahue and Caroline P. 
Carney of Cedar Rapids and Iowa City, 
respectively, on June 23 . 

Brenda S. and Robert W. Stewart of 
Ainsworth, Iowa, and Iowa City, respec
tively, on June 24 . 

DEATHS 

Richard Joseph Topinka died Thurs
day following a lengthy illness. He was an 
Army veteran of World War II. Memorial 
donations may be made to Iowa City 
Hospice. 

VOLUNTEER 
The Crisis Center Food Bank 

Volunteers are needed during the day on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays between 

12:00 pm and 4:30 pm. Volunteers work a 3-hour 
shift once per week. Screening will be on 6/29. 
F ... more Infonnatlon contact Deb at 351...,28 

GIenI 

If you picked the GT you've won a free test ride on a GT of your choice. 

GT the Obvious difference 
Available. only at: 
RACQUET MASTER BIKE AND SKI 

321 S. Gilbert 
(1/2 block South of Burlington) 

338-9401 
FREE PARKING 

. , 
. ' 

345 Edgewood Ad NW 
Cedar Rapids 

396-5474 
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Arts & Entertainment 
Ipt/mltl.tIlJW'tI'"",_ 

Westerberg confused on new LP 
14 Songs is the former 
Replacements vocalist
guitarist's first solo LP. 

John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

MosL critics are making a big 
deal about Paul Westerberg's new 
adult career turn, taking care to 
mention the Replacements' check
ered past as a contrast to Wester
berg's new-found maturity. 

Baloney. The Replacements, 
rough and ragged though they 
were, had better lyrics and more 
inventive melodies than most so
called important bands, past or 
present, and shedding three band
mates didn'L make Westerberg sud
denly grow up_ He started slipping 
ballads onto Replacements LPs as 
early as 1983's Hootenanny, and 
the 'Mats swan song, All Shook 
Down, was basically a solo show
case for his ever-developing series 
of quieL heartstring pullers. He left 
the loud guitars behind long ago. 

Always a sheep in wolfs cloth
ing, Westerberg has now shed the 
baggage of being in the Replace
ments, be that good or bad , and 
struck out on his own. The result of 
that transformation, 14 Songs, is a 
mixed bag. A better title was 
already used by Lou Reed - Grow
ing Up in Public. Westerberg chose 
to confront his growing reputation 
as a great songwriter on record, 
leavi~g his work at the critics' feet, 
to be Judged at face value. 

The problem inherent with being 
Paul Westerberg is that to please 
critics, he must branch out and dis
play artistic growth. To please his 
fans, he has to release LP after LP 
of "Beer for Breakfast"-type rave-

ups. In at.tempting to please both 
while finally making a record for 
himself, Westerberg is left with a 
cobbled-together album that might 
possibly please no one_ 

Westerberg used to hide his 
introspective lyrics in clever word
play, hiding them behind a wall of 
noise. But careful listening turned 
up startlingly good lyrics like "God 
what a mess, on the ladder of suc-

cess / When you take the first step 
and miss the whole first rung," 
from Tim's "Bastards of Young." 
But songs about outsiders and 
losers sung by someone who is 
increasingly becoming an insider 
don't work, and he knows it. 

The result is a lyrical skid of 
sorts, as Westerberg churns out 
drivel like "Do I love ya, do I hate 
ya, do I really wanna date ya," 
from the 'Singles' Soundtrack 's 

SEGUNDA ALBUM REVIEW I~' - ' .. ~ , 

"Dyslexic Heart." Singing about 
himself without anything to hide 
behind, it seems as if he doesn't 
really have much to say. 

Musically, the album follows the 
patterns established by All Shook 
Down - mostly quiet, mid-tempo 
tunes, with a few ballads and rock
ers thrown in for good measure. 
Most of the songs would not be out 
of place on the tepid Don't Tell A 
Soul . When he hits, it's like watch
ing a pro at work - all the ele
ments fall into place like they 
always did. When he misses, it's 
painful to hear. 

From the get-go , 14 Songs 
sounds promising. "Knockin' On 
Mine- is a marginal rocker , the 
type Westerberg could write with a 
moment's notice. But compared 
with All Shook Down and his work 
on Singles, it is an absolute 
scorcher. The lyrics, however, are 
further proof of his slipping skills_ 
Pitting formal education vs. the 
school of hard knocks, Westerberg 
offers this bit of self-taught wis
dom: "You get burned in the sun, 
you get wet in the rain." Kids, stay 
in school. 

From there, Westerberg mixes it 
up , calculatedly alternating 
between slower songs and rockers. 
Just as it seems time to turn off 
the stereo, he comes back with one 
more worthwhile track to buy some 
time. While no one expects "I Hate 
Music" or "Dope Smokin' Moron" 
anymore, s couple of tunes on par 
with "Alex Chilton" would be nice. 
Westerberg does prove that he still 
has a bit of fire in his belly, and 
while full-bore rockers like "Some
thing i s Me ft and "Down Love ft 

aren't particularly memorable, it's 

reassuring to hear him having fun 
while the guitars roar_ 

One of the better tracks, "Run
away Wind: is reason enough to 
give Westerberg some slack when 
he veers off into artistically chal
lenging directions. A slow-building 
track not terribly different than 
"Sixteen Blue; the song makes 
good where similar attempts fall 
short. I 

Sometimes Wes~rberg tries too 
hard to please . Silver Naked 
Ladies ft is the dumbest song he 
ever wrote not called "Shooting 
Dirty Pool." Attempting a Stonesy 
shuffie that everyone from Bash 'n' 
Pop to Izzy Stradlin has already 
perfected, he instead chums out a 
forced-sounding tune that is sal
vaged only by the barrelhouse 
piano playing of Ian McLagen. 

The moments that stand out in 
relief are those in which Wester
berg sounds inspired. Unfortunate
ly, that happens only twice, for a 
total of about four minutes_ "Black 
Eyed Susan: recorded in Wester
berg's kitchen, and the equally lo-fi 
"Even Here We Are" are both spare 
ballads that call up the same emo
tional power that "Here Comes A 
Regular" did eight years ago. West
erberg still knows the power of 
understatement, but he chooses to 
ignore it more often than not. 

Westerberg is the flavor of the 
month in the press, and with MTV 
saturation and generous reviews 
elsewhere, 14 Songs is well on the 
way to becoming his best-selling 
work to date . That's a shame, 
because in the long run, he would 
dp better if it flopped - Wester
berg makes a better underdog than 
a hero. 

Revolver 'debut' shows vast improvement 
Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

Revolver's debut release, Heauen 
Sent An Angel, in the fall of 1991, 
was thoroughly panned by the crit
ics, but it was a popular success. 
The band, which consists of singer I 
songwriter Mat Flint, bassist 
Hamish Brown, and drummer Nick 
Dewey, was seen as a hanger-on of 
tbe quickly fading "Shoegazer" 
scene, and was expected to be a 
quickly forgotten one-hit wonder . 
The group's debut domestic 
release, Baby's Angry, on Caroline 
Records, was essentially a compila
tion of their first few singles and B
sides; it did little to dispel the 
notion that Revolver was an enjoy
able, but one-dimensional pop band 
with limited potential. 

As such, Cold Water Flat, 
Revolver's first true album, is 
shockingly good . The musical 
growth since Baby's Angry can only 
be described as exponential. The 
album thunders in with "Cool 
Blue," which sounds for the first 
few minutes like a typical Revolver 

not-qui te-grunge anthem. Sudden
ly, halfway t hrough the track, the 
seat is torn out from beneath the 
listener as the song turns on a 

' " Cold Water Flat Revolver's 
first true album, is shockingly 
good. The musical growth 
since Baby's Angry can only 
be described as exponential. 

dime, transforming into a sympho
ny of pseudo-tribal percussion 
before .returning to form , albeit 
now With Il Sgt. Pepper's-esque 
keybollrd theme leading the wily. 
And then suddenly it ends, drop
ping the listener into "Shakes
down," Revolver's first real attempt 
at a ballad. The song's lyrics, an 
ode to the joys of detox, work at 
counterpoint to the soothing flute 
and acoustic guitar work featured. 

"Crimson,n a reworking of the 
group's second Bingle, comes next. 

This is Revolver at their guitar-pop 
best, reminiscent of Ride at their 
best. The reworking has a much 
more textured feel than the origi
nal , with the vocals hidden bllck a 
bit more. 

The pop analogy for Revolver's 
expansion is Echo & The Bunny
men, which grew from straightfor
ward guitar pop with Crocodiles to 
a far more diverse and confident 
sound by Ocean Rain. The differ
ence is that Revolver has accom
plished this in little over a year, 
rather than several_ Following this 
analogy to its rather overwrought 
conclusion , "Cradle Snatch" is 
Revolver's "Bedbugs & Bllllyhoo," 
the ultimate un-single single. Mat 
sounds like he's singing at the bot
tom of a swimming pool and the 
guitars have an otherworldly quali
ty that allows the song to drift 
along, carefully exploring its own 
agenda. 

If the album ended after these 
first four tracks, it would still be 
worthwhile. But (as they say) wait, 
there's morelt The rest of the 

Revolver 
record is somewhat less daring, but 
still excellent. While the rest of the 
Shoegazers spin in the same orbit 
(Lush, Slowdive) or musically self
destruct (Blur, Chapterhouse), 
Revolver growth is organic, if 
remarkllbly fast. They manage to 
retain their centrlll appeal, while 
expanding outwllrds in virtually 
every direction. This one's a major 
victory for the underdogs. Go fig
ure. 

'Koyaanisqatsi' a visual, aural odyssey 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Today we're going to separllte 
the children from the grown-ups, 
cinematically speaking, as I go out 
~n the proverbial limb with this 
week's video gem and hope like 
hell that the limb doesn't break 
$nd spill my credibility into the 
Tlroverbial gutter. 

In 1968, Il film was 
released that had two 

temporal rhetoric of the film medi- nent. From New York City, where 
um itself. Critics panned it, audi- he shoots pedestrians in time 
ences misunderstood it, and some lapse, making them into a rushing 
disgruntled viewers even wrote the sea of humanity, to the Utah 
director, Stllnley Kubrick, and desert, where time lapse again 
asked for their money back. reveals the grand beauty of cumu

"2001: A Space Odyssey" has Ius clouds flowing into dusty val
since become a milestone in film- leys, we are taken on a trip thllt 
making, but back in the spring of winds up being 80 minutes of sen
'S8, it hlld a hard time finding its sory bliss. 
niche. Slow-motion photography is used 

And since that year, only one to express the odd mechanical 
film has come close to matching its majesty of a Saturn V rocket dur
scope and sheer beauty. Of course, ing lift-off, and a helicopter pass 
it has had trouble finding a follow- over fields of flowers is contrasted 
ing, and that is why I'd like to with an aerial view of a defense 
bring some attention to it. department construction lot, where 

Koyaanisqat8i (1982) is not a tllnks and jeeps Ilre planted in 
narrative film . It has no charac- neat, symmetrical rows. 
ters, no story line, and no central All of this is enough on its own, 
focus (or so it would seem, on a without the amazing strains of a 

.itrikes against it from the get-go. cursory glllnce). That's three Philip Glass musical score. Add 
It had only 40 minutes of dialogue strikes against it, right? Wrong. that, and it becomes just as awe

,. ~ut of a two-hours-plus running The movie's title is a Hopi Indian inspiring as any of Stanley 
.time, and the first line of thllt word that means "life out of bal- Kubrick's alien landscapes set to 
' &... I ance," and that's just the kind of the haunting music of Ligettl' or 
ilUlDUSCU e amount wasn't spoken 
'until nearly 20 minutes into the impact this masterpiece has on Strauss. What's more , "Koy-
aUck. It was highly abstract, which, anyone who watches it. It is a sym- aanisqatsi" does something that 
:coupled with the running time, phony of sights and sounds, Il total- Kubrick merely toyed with in 
: ~aused most of the general public ly visceral experience that uses the "2001" - it rejects dialogue and 
l tO lose interest in it before the poetry of the art of film to reach a characters fully, throwing them 
, .. t fth film uld deeper level of a viewer's con- out in favor ofthe complex aesthet-
rpom 0 e co assert itself. . 

grip on humankind's relationship 
with the complex processes that 
make the earth a living organism 
unto itself. 

The most magnificent thing 
about the movie is that it Ilchieves 
a state of independence and func
tions as its own entity. It seems to 
reflect on itself, going from observ
er (in the cityscllpes and moun
tains) to commentator (in the 
pedestrians) with the fluid ease of 
actual thought processes (although 
space really limits me from 
expanding here, I suggest Il book 
on the subject of this kind of film, 
Bruce Kawin's "Mindscreenn

) . 

"Koyaanisqatsi ft has to be seen to 
be believed . I'm really surprised 
that it hasn't gotten more expo
sure, considering that it comes out 
of American Zoetrope / Lucasfilm 
(Francis Coppola and George 
Lucas are masters of publicity and 
marketing). But I'm guessing that 
even they couldn't sell the general 
public on something as radical as 
this, which says more about the 
"viewing vapidity" of today's audi
ences than it does about the genius 
of those who brought this stupen
dous beast to life. 

i: Moreover, the entire project wlls sClousness than she or he might ics of the senses. 
"conceived as an exercise in visual expect. The complete sensation that Videotapeworm is a column on 
. and aural poetry, an experiment in Director Godfrey Reggio's fluid "Koyaanisqatsi" leaves one with is new, old and sordidly obscure uideo 
i~he boundaries of the spatial and camera makes a cinematic sojourn a feeling of getting to know the releases that runs weekly in The 
:' Ilcross the North American conti- world again, and getting a better Daily Iowan. 

~rPinocchio,' 'Beauty and the Beast' dominating video charts 
:~sociated Press 2. "Beauty and the Beast,"(Dis- 8. "101 Dalmatians," (Disney) 3. "A River Runs Through It" 
,. Here are the weekly charts for ney) 9. "Dances With Wolves: (Orion) (Columbia TriStar) , 

_ , the nation's most popular videos as 3. :Playboy Playmate of the 10. "Barney's Best Manners," 4. "Passenger 57," (Warner) 
/lhey appear in this week's issue of Year~ (Playboy). (Lyons Group) 5. "Toys: (Fox) 
. flillboard magazine. Reprinted 4 . . Playboy ~elebnty Centerfold: S. "Howards End," (Columbia 
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Columbia Pictures 

Jack Slater (Arnold Schwartzenegger) helps Danny Madigan (Austin 
O'Brien) out of a sticky, cliff-hanging spot in John McTiernan's 
would-be summer blockbuster "The Last Action Hero." 

'Last Action Hero' 
no 'Arnold the Duck' 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Oh, come on. It wasn't that bad. 
For months, critics have come 

out of advance showings blasting 
"The Last Action Hero," Arnold 
Schwarzenegger's new $80-mil
lion star vehicle. The reviews got 
so negative , Associated Press 
columnist John Horn report., that 
Columbia Pictures Chairman 
Mark Canton phoned up two pub
lications, Daily Variety and The 
Hollywood Reporter, to compillin 
about their coverage . Industry 
insiders have been calling the film 
"Arnold the Duck," after the huge 
1985 flop "Howard the Duck." 

So much opprobrium, so much 
bile, so much panic, allover one 
goofy, basiellIly harmless summer 
film. Is everyone in the industry 
really this eager to see 
Schwarzenegger fail? Or are they 
just blowing things out of propor
tion, creating the kind of exciting 
news that sells entertainment 
magazines and draws people in to 
see the film for themselves? 

Certllinly "Last Action Heron 
isn't worthy of all the fuss . It's 
fairly typical summer fare - fun
ny, cute, occasionally exciting, but 
hardly likely to make the mem
bers of the Academy soil their col
lective shorts with excitement. 

The mm stars Austin O'Brien 
("The Lawnmower Man," "Prehys
teria") as Danny Madigan, a New 
York kid enchanted with the 
adventures of cinema hero Jack 
Slater (Schwarzenegger). But 
with the help of a magic ticket, 
Danny finds himself in the middle 
of the latest Jack Slater film. 
Unfazed by this, he tries to 
explain the situation to Slater, 
not really seeming to care 
whether or not Slater under
stands, so long as he continues his 
exciting adventures and ta.kes 
Danny along for the ride . But 
when weird-looking bad guy 
Benedict (Charles Dance, of 
"Aliens 3" and NBC's "Phantom of 
the Opera") gets hold of the ticket 
and escapes into the Real World, 
things actually begin to become 
dangerous. 

Directed by John McTiernan 
("Die Hard," "Hunt for Red Octo
ber:) the film is chock full 0' man
ic-paced action, stunts, and 
celebrity cameos. But it's the 
humor, not the action, that makes 
the movie worth watching. 

The film's biggest strength is in 
its mockery of action-adventure 
film dieMs, from the fact that all 
women everywhere look like mod
els to the unlikely falls, spills and 
crashes that the heroes take for 
granted. Schwarzenegger takes 
some (albeit stiff and occasionally 
grudging) potshots at himself, 
from his "I'll be back" standby to 
his pimping of the' "Planet Holly
wood" restaurant. 

Police films in general are also 
targeted; in one of the movie's 
best throwaway jokes, Slater's 
precinct headquarters features 
one desk where incredibly inapt 
partnerships (a la "48 Hours," 
"Lethal Weapon," etc.) are 
assigned. It's not surprising that 

the pllrody's the best part of the 
film; certainly there's no dearth of 
material. The geme's an ellsy tsr
get. 

Best of all, the writers can cover 
any holes in "Hero" - from conti
nuity errors to Danny riding an 
airborne bike through the second 
stories of two houses - with the 
fllct that Jack and Dllnny Ilre in a 
silly, predictably overdone action 
movie. We know they're in a 
movie . They know they're in a 
movie. So they can get away with 
anything, no matter how dumb or 
farfetched, and the audience hilS 
no choice but to excuse it - and 
then laugh at it - because it's all 
deliberate. "Cliffbanger" could 
have benefited immensely from 
such a plot contrivance. 

The problem is that this over
wrougbtnes8 extends to Danny 
and Jack's trip to "the Real 
World." While much is made of 
the differences between Jack's 
world and ours - he shoots at a 
car and it doesn't explode, he 
punches through a car window 
and it actually hurts - "Hero' 
eventually becomes exactly the 
sort of film it's making fun of, and 
exactly IlS far-fetched as the 
Sillter film we're all supposed to 
laugh at. 

And when the movie's focul 
turns toward Super-Duper-Mega
Thrills, some of the most obvious 
humor is glossed over in the sto
ry's fast Ilnd incoherent pace. 
Danny makes reference to Slater's 
constant backdrop of screaming 
heavy-metal music, for instance, 
but he doesn't notice when that 
music changes to indicate 
Schwllrzenegger's emotions, or to 
foreshadow an attack. Worse, nei
ther of them notice when they 
still have thematic background 
music in the Real World. 

And this defines "Hero" 's 
biggest weakness: it just doesn't 
go quite far enough. AB cheerfully 
as it mocks the unreality of 
movies, as much as it pretends to 
adhere to the reality of New York 
City, it just can't let go of its own 
expectations. The writers weren't 
quite gutsy enough to make a /'tal . 
leap away from the melodramatic 
standbys. Even at the risk of self
parody, even at the risk of invali
dating their entire point, the 
scriptwriters had to force a return 
to the action-adventure genre. 

All of which is a pity, b~ard-
ly renders "Hero· into, her 
"Ishtar." Insecure cli g to 
time-honored cliches makes the 
film weaker than it might have 
been, but doesn't invalidate the 
humor of the rest of the film. ' 

In essence, "Hero" is a funny 
film that makes a few missteps, 
tries too hard in some places and 
doesn't try hard enough in others.: 
It's just not likely to be as big as' 
"T2." Is that so terrible? ' 

Well, maybe for Columbia. 
Maybe for Schwarzenegger, 
used to ruling the box office. But 
for the average summer movisgG
er, "Last Action Hero" is not a cri
sis of epic proportions. It's just, 
two more hOUTS of generally IUC-' 
ce88fW, mildly mindless fun. 

Marilyn M 
and 

Joseph C 

Nig 
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itors to Sarajevo are shocked by the unbelievable mess of shat
buildings and tangled metal from relentless shelling. Pictured 

here are the UNIS towers, less than 1,000 yards from the front line. 
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Serbs, Croats move closer to peace plan 

GENEVA - Serbs and Croats 
agreed Monday on a nationwide 
truce and troop pullback that 
would take effect if all three war
ring factions work out a settle
ment of the 15-month war in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

The two former enemies, in 
Geneva negotiating a peace plan 
for the former Yugoslav republic, 
also agreed that a transitional 
body representing the three fac
tions should govern until new 
political arrangements take hold, 
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic said. 

"I do think it was a very, very 
important day," Karadzic told 
reporters after a meeting with 
Bosnian Croat leader Mate Boban 
and international mediators. 
"Serbs and Croats are going on 
toward an overall agreement.· 

The accords, while needing rati
fication as part of an overall peace 
deal , further isolated Bosnia's 
Muslim president, Alija Izetbegov
ic, who has refused to negotiate 
over a Serb-Croat plan to divide 
Bosnia into three ethnic states. 

Numerous truces have collapsed 
in the past, and widespread fight
ing was reported across Bosnia on 
Monday. Another unknown is the 
strength of the Serb·Croat 
alliance, which is a recent develop
ment in a war that broke out after 
Muslims and Croats voted to 
break away from Serb-dominated 
Yugoslavia. 

More than 138,000 people have 
been declared dead or missing 
since the fighting began. Serbs 
now control 70 percent of Bosnian 
territory, and Croats hold much of 
the rest. Their gains have left 
Muslims, Bosnia's largest prewar 
ethnic group, in control of just a 
few isolated pockets. 

The military accord announced 
Monday includes provisions for a 
countrywide truce, pullback of 
heavy weapons, separation of 
forces and overseeing by U.N. 
forces. The political provisions call 
for a nine-member transitional 
governing council equally divided 

among Serbs, Croats and Muslims. 
The accords were carried over 

from a peace plan drafted hy the 
European Community's Lord 
Owen and former U.N. envoy 
Cyrus Vance. 

Owen and Thorvald Stoltenberg, 
Vance's successor, abandoned the 
plan's main feature, a 100province 
division of Bosnia designed to pre
vent Serbs and Croats from joining 
neighboring Serbia and Croatia. 
Serbs rejected the Vance-Owen 
plan because of that provision. 

The leaders of Serbia, 
Yugoslavia's dominant republic, 
and Croatia, another breakaway 

Yugoslav republic, presented the 
new ethnic partition plan two 
weeks ago. No map delineating 
exact boundaries hllB been publicly 
presented. 

Karadzic and Boban agreed last 
week on making Bosnia a confed
eration of three ethnic states, but 
have denied drafting a map. 

The Muslim-led government 
opposes the latest plan, fearing 
the Muslims will receive the least 
land. It also fears the Serb state 
would merge with Serbia and the 
Croat state would be absorbed into 
Croatia. 

. STATE OF IOWA EMPLOYEES 

High court rejects minority districts 
THE BEST CHOICE Richard Carelli 

Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Congression

al districts designed to benefit 
racial minorities smack of "politi
cal apartheid" and may violate 
white voters' rights, the Supreme 
Court ruled Monday. 

The 5-4 ruling said such dis
I Lricts, even when drawn by state 

~ 
legisla tures to com ply wi th the 
Voting Rights Act and approved by 
the Justice Department, are sub

( ject to constitutional attacks. 
I The decision, issued as the court 
closed out its 1992-93 term and 

, Justice Byron R. White retired, 
.1 revived a "racial gerrymandering" 
\ challenge to a congressional redis-
tricting plan for North Carolina. 

The plan under attack created 
two majority-black districts and 
resulted in sending the first blacks 
to Congress from that state since 
1901. 

The rugh court's decision, which 
sends the case back to a lower 
court for further review, could 
jeopardize similar majority-minor
ity districts created in other states. 

North Carolina's plan, because it 
appears to group people only by 
the color of their skin, "bears an 
uncomfortable resemblance to 
political apartheid,' Justice San
dra Day O'Connor wrote for the 
court. 

In ot~er decisions, the court: 
·Ruled unanimously in a South 

Dakota case that the Constitution 
limits the amount of money and 
property authorities may seize 
from drug dealers. 

• Ruled 5-4 in a case from Min
nesota that government agents do 
not violate free-speech rights when 
they seize all assets of pornogra
phers convicted of selling some 
obscene materials. 

- Cleared the way, by a 5-4 vote, 
for a federal trial in San Francisco 
for a huge antitrust lawsuit filed 
by 19 states against the insurance 
industry. 

- Unanimously voted in a Cali
fornia case over birth defects 
allegedly caused by the drug Ben
dectin to make it easier to use dis
puted scientific evidence in federal 
trials. 

In the voting rights case, the 
court said allegations of racial ger
rymandering require more strin
gent court review than cases in 
which one political party seeks an 
advantage over another. 

O'Connor wrote for the court, 
"Racial classifications with respect 
to voting carry particular dangers. 
Racial gerrymandering, even for 
remedial purposes, may Balkanize 
us further from the goal of a politi
cal system in which race no longer 
matters." 

u.s. helicopter attack kills 2 Somalis 

Marilyn Monroe 
and 

Joseph Cotten 

~ 
NIAuRA 

U.S. troops called to provide air 
cover fired 20mm machine guns 
into an armed crowd, killing two 
Somalis, Stockwell said. 

Somalis carrying away a 
woman's body accused U.S. forces 
of killing her, and some of them 
threatened journalists at the 
scene. It was not clear if the body 
was one of the two Somalis that 
Stockwell reported killed . 

A photographer from the 
French news agency Agence 
France was held up by a man 
with an AK-47 rifle, who pointed 
it at his chest and took his cam
era. 

Meanwhile, about 300 people 
gathered Monday for an anti
United Nations protest at an 
intersection several miles away 
that has become a regular rally 
site. Signs at the peaceful gather
ing accused the United States and 
United Nations of genocide, and a 

From the director of 
Kiss of the Spider 

Woman 
Hector Babenco's 

PIXOTE 

leaflet claimed U.N. intervention 
was an American ploy to colonize 
Somalia and replace Islam with 
Christianity. 

Earlier, U.S. troops tried to 
remove squatters from a building 
they believe has become a base for 
frequent attacks on the nearby 
U.N. compound. The refugees in 
the building refused to leave. 
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IRAQ 
But nationalists, including Vice 

President Alexander Rutskoi, con
demned the American strike as 
another example of what they have 
called Russian kowtowing to the 
West. Iraq was a former Soviet 
ally. 

House considers future for space station 
Continued from Page 1 

tion against criticism by Islamic 
nations that it applied double stan· 
dards in dealing with aggre88ion by 
Iraqis and by Bosnian Serbs. 

MThat's just an inappropriate 
comparison," Gearan said. MThis 
waa a sophisticated plan of state· 
supported terrorism against a for· 
mer president for his actions as 
president. As such, it IS a threat 
against the country and every 
American citizen" 

Egypt and Turkey, two Islamic 
nations that were key supporters of 
the U.S.·led military operation that 
drove Iraqi forces from Kuwait in 
the 1991 Gulf War, were among 
countries that questioned the U.S. 
missile raid. 

MI wish the position of American 
policies were as strict toward the 
crimes that the Serbs carry out," 
Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr 
Moussa said Sunday. 

Baghdad has said the allegations 
of a plot to assassinate Bush was 
"fabricated" by Kuwait and Wash· 
ington to justify military attacks on 
Iraq. 

For a second day, Iraqi news 
media railed against Clinton, call· 
ing him a ·criminal" no different 
than Bush, who put together the 
military coalition that drove Iraqi 
forces from Kuwait in the Gulf 
War. 

Karen Ball 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The space 
station, nearly killed last week by 
lawmakers who scorned its cost 
and scientific promise, faced a sec· 
ond survival test Monday as the 
House debated NASA's money bill 
for next year. 

"When you find yourself in a 
hole, quit digging," said Rep. Tim 
Roemer, D·lnd., who pushed for 
scrapping the space station and 
said its exorbitant costs were eat
ing into other programs. 

But supporters argued that 
those who wanted to terminate the 
project were jeopardizing Ameri· 
ca's future . 

Killing the project will "waste 
more money than they would have 
ever dreamt of saving," said Rep. 
Jerry Lewis, R-Calif. "In the mean· 
time, we will have cut off a very 
significant piece of America's 
vision for our tomorrow." 

Both sides hunted for last· 
minute swing votes, and Speaker 
Tom Foley, D·Wash., said he 
might even have to cast a rare vote 
in order to keep the space station 
alive. By tradition, the speaker 
usually does not vote. 

Last week, foes rell just one vote 
short, 216-215, of scuttling the 
space station when the House 
debated a bill authorizing NASA to 
spend $12.7 billion in the next sev
en years on the project. 

Monday's vote was on the actual 
appropriation bill for the National 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tration and several other agencies. 
It would give NASA $15 billion for 
the 1994 fiscal year, with $2.1 bil
lion of that for the space station. 
Earlier this month, President Clin
ton backed a scaled·down version 
of the station. 

He and Vice President Al Gore 
lobbied by telephone for the project 
over the weekend. 

Backers compared the space sta· 
tion to Columbus' discovery of 
America, and said Spain did not 
stop the exploration because of 
tight funds. 

"This is not about Isabella and 
Columbus," Rep. Marge Roukema, 

R·N.J., scoffed at that argument. 
"It may be about other lessons we, 
learned, like perhaps the Romana 
". who listened to their foolis 
leaders and were deluded ami 
spent their futures on foolish pro
jects." 

PAGLIAI'S 
Britain, France and Germany 

issued statements supporting the 
attack. 

RU88ian Foreign Minister Andrei 
Kozyrev on Monday also defended 
the attack, saying "the internation
al community cannot condone the 
hunting of presidents, no matter 
whether they are in or out of 
office." 

MClinton ordered this aggression 
to compensate for his eroded popu· 
larity and credibility domestically," 
Iraq's government newspaper AI· 
Thawra said. "He wanted to prove 
he is no less decisive than his pre· 
decessor Bush. But what he actual· 
ly proved is that he is no less bar· 
baric." 

Babel, another government·run 
daily published by Saddam's son, 
Oday, said: MC lin ton needs to be 
reminded of the human·rights slo
gans he raised during the election 
campaign. The aggression has 
turned him from a supporter of 
human rights to a No.1 crimina!." 

Scholars criticize CBS 
for fabricated special 
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AIDS 
Continued from Page 1 

another commission member and a 
researcher in drug addiction and 
the spread of the human immunod· 
eficiency virus, the virus that caus· 
esAIDS. 

As of March 31, acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome had 
been diagnosed in 289,320 Ameri· 
cans, of whom 63 percent, or 
182,275, have died since June I, 
1981, according to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention. 

The commission, whose members 
are from both political parties, 
often criticized the Bush adminis· 
tration for not doing enough about 
the epidemic and for being squea
mish about discussing subjects 
8uch as homosexual sex. 

In this final report, the commis· 
sion said, "New hope surged with 
the election of President Clinton." 

The administration has proposed 
a 1994 budget that includes $2.7 
billion for AIDS research, treat· 
ment and prevention, a 28 percent 
increase over this year's spending. 

Nevertheless, the report said 
that while Clinton was sympathet
ic and had promised much, he had 
yet to deliver. 

Members of the commission were 
ready to be openly critical of the 
president for failure to act. But 
after his appointment last Friday 
of Kristine Gebbie as the govern· 
ment's AIDS policy coordinator, 
they tempered their remarks. 

"We're pleased that the Clinton 
administration has fmally started 
its engine on AIDS," said Dr. David 
Rogers, the commission's vice
chairman. 

For some commission members, 
the disease is more than an 
abstract public health menace. The 
Rev. Scott Allen, a panel member 
from Texas, lost a wife and a son to 
AIDS. He has another son and a 
brother who are infected with HIV. 

"Have we reached the point 
where an unacceptable epidemic 
becomes acceptable?" he asked. 

And for Mary Fisher, HIV is 
even more personal. 

FLOODING 
Continued from Page 1 

Iowa, which is owned by Lakeside 
Ventures of Superior, Wis. Then 
came the June floods , just as the 
boat was beginning to recover from 
its early setback. 

With river traffic expected to be 
disrupted for two to three more 
weeks, "there's not much of a sea· 
son to recoup," Morris said. 

Upstream at Dubuque and 
across the river at East Dubuque, 
m., excursion and gambling boats 
sought shelter from strong cur· 
rents carrying debris. 

At the southeast Iowa communi
ty of Muscatine, riSing waters of 
Mad Creek during the weekend 
forced the evacuation of all 18 
inmates of a minimum·security 
county jail. Sgt. Dave White of the 
Muscatine County sheriffs office 
said the prisoners were moved 
without incident to the main jail, 
also in Muscatine. 

Because of the threat posed by 
the rising Mississippi River, the 
governor activated Iowa National 
Guard troops to help fill and place 
sandbag8 and to keep security. On 
Monday, 40 soldiers were called to 
duty at Marquette and 50 were on 
the job at Davenport. Others were 
standing by. 

In southwe8t Iowa, there were 
reports of more than five inches of 
rain at Silver City. The Mills Coun
ty sherift's office reported flooding 
of some county roads around 
Malvern and Glenwood. 

t AMERlCAN 
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She has it. 
A year ago, Fisher brought the 

Republican National Convention to 
silence as she lectured the dele· 
gates on the pain of AIDS and the 
danger of denial. 

She did it again Monday at the 
news conference where the com
mission report was released. 

Fisher caught HIV from her for· 
mer husband, with whom she said 
she "shared two sons and eventual· 
Iy a virus ." 

Just over a week ago he died. 
She cried as she described taking 

her sons to stand at the grave of 
their father. 

"I will not go passively or quiet
ly," she said. 

She offered advice to the Clinton 
administration: "Lead. Stand up 
and speak for those hundreds of 
thousands whose voices have been 
stilled." 

Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Is a TV show 
excused from sticking to the truth 
if it isn't branded "news?" 

In at least one instance, CBS 
says yes. 

In February, the network broad· 
cast a two-hour special that, among 
other things, seemed to clinch the 
existence of Noah's ark. In particu· 
lar, "The Incredible Discovery of 
Noah's Ark" included an account by 
a man named George Jammal, who 
claimed to have seen the ark with 
his own eyes - and brought back 
what he said was a chunk of it as 
proof. 

But the story was a fabrication, 
according to the man who said he 
helped Jammal concoct it. The "reI· 
ic" on view was just a piece of 
wood. 

Many scholars cried foul after 
the special was telecast. 

CBS "acted irresponsibly in air· 
ing a so· called documentary that 
was actually a propaganda vehicle 
for 'creationists' opposed to the the· 
ory of evolution," charged the Com· 
mittee for the Scientific Examina· 
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tion of Religion, an organization of 
scientists, biblical scholars and 
other specialists. The organization 
called the special "riddled with 
biased statements and errors of 
fact." 

Open 7 DaY' a Week 4:00-12:00 

But in a brief statement Monday 
after a Time magazine article 
labeled the network a "victim to a 
hoaxer," CBS spokeswoman Beth 
Comstock said only that the pro· 
gram ·was an entertainment spe· 
cial, not a news documentary." 
Gerald Larue, a professor emeritus 
of biblical history and archaeology 
at the University of Southern Cali· 
fornia, said he helped Jammal 
cook up the tale he presented on 
camera. 

·They didn't test the wood," 
Larue said . "They didn't even 
check on Jammal. They just bought 
into the story." 
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... f hIM 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
5 0 1 0 
4 0 

o 
o 

00 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 1 0 

JS 0 , 0 

... r h bi 
5 2 2 0 
4 1 2 0 
3 0 0 1 
3 0 1 1 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 0 

J4 4 8 J 

TOIONTO 
• ... , h bi 
Wi¥tec;( 4 1 1 0 

, .... 2b 5 1 4 1 
Molitor dh 4 2 1 1 

Eri 20 11 
• ..trl 1 1 0 0 

Ib 4 0 2 4 
/IMI " 4 0 0 0 
~1b 3010 
~lf 40 0 0 
~tdOIIc 4 0 1 0 .liii0 35 7 11 7 

I 

,.... 
satnoyrw.s.s 

~' 
~l.8.3 

~ 
I • 

lIII'--bI' Sutdlffe (01 
llIop".i-Hom., M<:K 
iPIwoIon ; Third, Vo 
lI!-l;50. 1\-o46,606 . , 

ANKHS 8, TICE 
I 
tr-orr 

~M 
• to.<:.llego (4). DP-
~ 7. New York 8. 
~. 3B-j.,,,,.. (2). HR-;j 
~ (131. S-K.I 

• 
Efl.5.S 
.,.,VM 
JllyW.lc)'2 to ....... 
I"'-Moore, Groom. ..... _Home. Welk 
~ third, Hiochbtdc. 

,~4~3;:S~~ l 
WAUlClf 

~ ... r h b 
ftotond 5 1 1 0 

f2b • 0 1 0 
lb 0 0 0 0 

..,W 40 1 1 
. dh 4121 
~rf ., 1 0 

~ 
.021 

3b 4020 
c • 0 0 a 

2b 4 0 1 a 
• 
lttAJO 

• ~ning and giv: 
~ees a victoJ: 

Detroit, whicJ 
"ret place in 1 

Wropped all 8e" 
~ad, outscored.. 

reak began 
~inwhich 

4Iff 24 games awa .! Key (10-2) wo
lfIeci8ion. He pi-[_ .. 

alked four. Hi 
ed with one-I: 

. e Moore (E 

~prsltalU 
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I)l lIZ A/\ l\WfR 

~.J., Ar .. stro.~ •• d Roy Mo,.'o, who "0'0 
,...... br tho Choap lulls and AIIartto H...u, 
~," 1"'. • 

.. , h 1>1 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
5 0 1 0 
4 0 

o 
o 

00 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 1 0 

3S 0 9 0 

ClEVElAND 
.. , h 1>1 

loftond 3 0 0 0 
Kirbytf 3000 
80"'80 2b 3 1 2 0 
Belle~ 4000 
Srreoto lb 3 1 1 0 
Iffrsondh 4 0 1 0 
Espnza 3b 3 0 1 1 
fermin If 2 0 1 1 
Ortizc 2010 

ToCaIs 21 2 1 2 

000 000 000 - 0 
000 000 02x - 2 

'!.l>" ~r,Cogo 1. lOll-Ollcogo 13, Cleveland 10. 
~ 19). 5B-lloh"",n (21) C5-Baergo (3), 

)dIIIooII (1). S-Espinoza. Ortiz. 
IPHRER .. SO 

872275 

880031 
~ 10000 
000010 
o 0 0 0 0 

.... ",. pit<hed to 1 botter In the 9th. 
'-by Meso (Coro). 

!$'rtS-HomeI Cederstrom; first, Cousins j Sec .. 
Brink ... n; Third, McClelland. 

~ ;49. A-14,662. 

~INERS 4, TWINS 1 

SIfmE M1NNESOT ... 
• ..,hbl lOb , h bI 

o I 0 
1 0 0 
000 
000 
o 1 0 
000 
000 
000 

~" 5 2 2 0 Knblch 2b 4 
3b 4 1 2 0 Rboolet 3b I 

3 0 0 1 Hrbekph 1 
~rf 3 0 1 1 ~rulo3b 0 

i 1b 4 0 1 1 Puckettd 4 
If 4 0 0 0 Wnrleld dh 3 
Jb 3 0 0 0 Harperc 4 

V. 4 0 1 0 Mad< If 3 
~d 4 1 1 0 PMunztf 2 o 1 0 

.. - McCrty 1 b 3 o I 0 
Meares" J 

34 4 1 3 Tobls 21 
o I 0 
150 

fOlONTO 
• ab , h bl 
wt;t, .Q 4 1 1 0 
IINmr2b 5 3 4 1 
MoImrdh 4 2 1 1 

E~~ ~ n ~ 
lb 4 0 2 4 
,. 4000 

~1b 30 10 
~~ 4000 
'odoftc 4 0 1 0 
...... 357117 

I 

001 030 000 - 4 
000 100 000 - 1 

8 5 1 1 3 
1 0 0 0 0 

8 4 2 1 5 
o 0 0 0 0 

WTIMOttE 
.. ,hili 

Rynld. 2b 4 I I 0 
Mclmrrf 4 0 2 0 
CRpken55 3 0 1 I 
Baln .. dh 4 1 I 0 
Dvrau.d 4 0 0 0 
Hoilesc 3 0 1 0 
Segullb 3 0 I 1 
Comez3b 4 0 0 0 
Hmndslf 4 0 1 0 

Tobl. 33 2 1 2 

202 000 JOO - , 
010010000 - 2 

~oronoo 1. 8altlmore 2. lOB-Toronto 7, Balli. 
~7 2B-Whlte (24), RAlomar 2 (12), Mohtor 

t' Clrt .. 121). Olerud 132), CRlpken (14). 5B
"lir 2 1251, Carter (21, Hammonds (1) 5F-
. , ... 

SMnryI'W,5·5 
~""S,l ........ 
~l,8.3 

fdo!d , ~. 

IPHII £II8850 

6 
3 

2 2 2 I 
o 0 0 0 

6), 8 7 7 3 ~ 
', 10000 
2 2 0 0 I 1 

JjIIf'o.by SW:liffe 100erud), by Sutdlffe ISprague). 
tltnPlres-Home. McKean; First, Kaiser; Second, 
1oI.i.oo; Third. Vobggio. 
'+2;50. A-46.606. 

I 

ANkEES 8, TIGERS 2 
I 
(rt0lT NEWYOItk 

ab , h bl 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 a 0 0 
3 0 0 1 
4 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 3 I 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 

31 1 5 2 

BWimsd 
Boggs 3b 
MnnRIY lb 
Trtbull'dh 
O'Neill rf 
leyrllz c 
James If 
Gallego .. 
Kelly 2b 

.b , 
4 1 
5 0 
4 I 
5 I 
4 0 
2 1 
4 I 
3 2 
2 1 

h bI 
1 2 
1 1 
2 2 
I 0 
2 0 
2 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 0 

33 812 8 

~m 001 000 100 - 2 
012 401 COx - 8 , 

1~1ego 141. DP--Oe\roit 1, New York 1. LOB
~ 1. New York 8. 2B-BWilliams (I 1), Gallego 
\'.II, 311-james (2). HR-Tettleton 120). Manlngty IS). 
C-cuyter 03). 5-Kelly. SF-Fryman, leyritz. 

I IP H R ER II SO 

~1,5'S 3:410 7 7 3 0 
n 0 0 0 1 

1 1 2 I 
~Ym 
lIttW,1()'2 7'. teleono 1'1, 

2 1 4 8 
o 0 0 3 

'-MOOre. Croom. 
..,..reo-Home, Welke; FIr>!, Reed; Second, Mer· 
~t; Tlllrd, Hirschbeck. 

-1
2 48. A-34,582. 

o SOX 4, BREWERS 3 

WAWE BOSTON 
~ .. ,hbl .. ,hbl 
ftoIro., d 5 1 1 0 fhcher 2b 3 1 I 1 

~
Ib 4 0 1 0 Htcherd 4 1 1 1 

lb 0 0 0 0 Crnwil H 4 1 1 0 
pH 4 0 1 1 Daw>ondh 4 0 2 0 
. dh 4 I 2 1 Oderonpr 0 1 0 0 
~rf 4 1 1 0 MVghn lb 3 0 1 0 
.... 4 0 2 1 Zupdctf 3 0 0 0 
~lb 4020 Riles ph 1000 
~c 40 0 0 Cooper3b 4 0 1 2 >t"" 2b 4 0 I 0 Vlentin 55 2 0 0 0 

• 

Sports 

Toronto 
Detrotl 
New York 
Baltimore 
Boston 
Cleveland 
Mrlwaukee 
WrslDivisIon 

ChIa8D 
Kansa"Crty 
Calrfornla 
Seonie 
T~ 
Mrnnesota 
Oakland 

W l 
47 30 
43 )2 
44 33 
40 35 
37 38 
34 42 
31 43 

W l 
39 34 
38 36 
37 36 
37 39 
33 40 
31 41 
29 41 

.-denotes flnr. some .... a won 

Mondoy'. Games 
C1eYelond 2, Ch~ 0 
New YOfI< 8, DeIroiI 2 
Toronto " Baltimore 2 
BosIon 4. Milwaukee 3 
Seattle 4, Mlnnesou I 
Kansas City 4. T .... 2 

Tuday'. c.-s 

rd GI 
.610 
.573 3 
.571 3 
.s33 6 
.493 9 
.447 12}, 
419 14\ 

110 
1-8-2 

2-l! 
z-6-<l 
t·7·3 

7·3 
1-8-2 
2~ 

h:1 C8 lI0 
.S34 - 6-4 
.514 1), z~ 
.s07 2 1·5·5 
.487 3 ~ 1-5-5 
.452 6 z·3·7 
.431 7), 2~ 
.414 , ." 1-6-<1 

SftaIc 
Won 3 
lost 7 

Won 2 
lost 2 

Won 7 
Won 4 
lost 3 

SIruIo 
lO5l I 

Won 1 
lost 1 

Won I 
lost I 
lost 1 
lost 2 

Home 
27·13 
26-14 
23-14 
21·14 
24-13 
24-15 
17·19 -21·15 
19-17 
22·16 
23· 16 
2~16 
18-18 
17-18 

~cm 
17·18 
21-19 
19· 21 
lJ.25 
I~27 
14-24 

~ 
19-19 
15·20 
14-2] 
13· 24 
13·23 
12·23 

Son frmciscD 
t\Ilantl 
Hot$)n 

los~ 
Cincrnnati 

~ 
MondIy'. Games 

W l 
51 24 
.. 30 
39 36 
37 37 
3438 
34 40 
21 52 

W L 
51 25 
42 34 
38 35 
18 35 
36 40 
29 46 
26 48 

Pd GI 
.6110 
.595 6\ 
.520 12 
.soo 13'& 
.472 15'1> 
459 16\ 
288 29 

Pd C8 
.671 
.553 9 
.521 11 t. 
521 11 ), 

.474 15 

.387 21 '/, 

.351 24 

lite c.-s No! JacIudtd 
PltlJbur1l9. MontrooI 5, 10 rMrngs 
51. lou"l, PhrIadoIphia I 
Chicago at San Dotgo, (n) 
San francital at los MseIes, In) 

TooIay.c-s 

1I0 
t-6-<l 

8-2 
.... ·5 
z-8-2 

3-7 
z"'-6 

1·9 

LID 
%-8-2 
%-6-<1 

4-6 
4-6 

1-6-<1 
1·3·7 

5·5 

SftaIt 
l.o5t 3 

Won 5 
lo5t 2 

Won 3 
lo5t 2 

Won 1 
lost 5 

SIre .. 
Won I 
l.o5t I 

Won 1 
Won 2 
Won I 
lost I 
l.osI I 

HooN 
28-11 
23-14 
24-13 
21·16 
2(}.17 
17-19 
11·27 

Home 
29-11 
2~17 
21 · 17 
22· 12 
19· IS 
16-21 
15·24 

~ 
21-16 
15·2) 
16-21 
14-21 
17·21 
1~25 

A .... y 
22· /4 
2l-l1 
11·18 
16·23 
17·25 
13·25 
11 ·24 

Chica!!" lBoIton ~3) at Cleveland IClark 2·11, 5.05 p.m. 
Detroit Ile~or 6 ... ) at New York IlWnienrecki 2·11, 6;30 p.m 
Toronto (Hentgen 1()'2) at Baltimore (Md)onald 4-6), 6:35 pm. 
Milwoulcee INavarro 5,.) .. Boston \Sete 1.()1, 6:35 p m 

New YOfI< (Tanana 4.1) at F\onda (Boworl 4~1. 6:35 p.m. 
PitlJbur1l rwaF'« J.31 at Monlleal IN.bhoIz 3·51, 6;35 P m 
Houston (Drobek 6-n .. CinonnotllBtowm"8 4-3), 6:35 p.m. 
CoIcndo IRuliln J.3) at t\IJonw (Smola 6-71. 6'40 p~m . 
Philadelphio lRiYeR 7·11 .. SI louis CAm<ha 6-2), 7-35 P m 
Chica80 \MOrpn 4-l!) &I San Dotgo rw ..... ().()J, 9.05 pm 

Seamle n...ary 6-3) at Mrnnesoli (Guardado ()'21. 7;05 pm 
KansasCoty \t\ppref 9-4).1 T_ll'awk:H), 7.J5 p.m 
California llAngllOn 9·2) at Ooklond (o.rting 1"'), 9'05 P m 

San F,ancital IBurkdt 11 ·2) atlosMplos IH.'./" .... 6-61, 9.35 p.rn. 
WodMocIay's Games 

Chicaso al San Diqo, 3 '05 p.m 
New 1"OfI< .t Ronda 6:35 p m 
PiItSburah at_I. 6.35 p.m. 
Houston .. Cinc:JrVlOlf. 6'35 P m 
Colorado .. hIanu. 6:40 pm 
Philadelphia .. 51 louis. 1,35 pm. 
San f~ .1 los Msetes, 935 p,m 

WedllOlClay'. Games 
DetrOIt .. New Yori<. 12 p.m. 
California al Ookland, 2;15 p.m. 
Chicago .t Cleveland, 6:05 p m 
Toronto at aaklmore. 6:35 p.m. 
Mrlwaukee at BosIon, 6.35 p.m. 
Seattle at Min""",,". 1:05 p.m. 
Kansa, City at T ..... 1:35 pm. 

P.". C 
Lyons ph 
MeMn c 

TcQI. 31 3 11 3 TcQls 

200 0 
1 0 I 0 
000 0 

31 4 1 4 

Milwaukee 
Boston 

011 000 010 - 3 
100 010 002 - 4 

One out when winning run scored. 
E-flelcher (7). DP-Mrlwaukee 1, Boston 2. lOB
Milwaukee 1. lIo5Ion 5. 2B-Thon 18), DaYl5Of1 (9). 
MV.ughn 120), lrons (1). 3B-Brunanslcy (1). HR
Reimer (111. flelcher (4). Halchor 151. 

"'11w ...... 
Bones 
... ustln 
Orosco 
Henry l ,()'2 1·3 
Bos ..... 
Quanllill 
Ha",sW.3·2 

IPHRElI •• SO 

7422 14 
~ 1 0 0 1 0 
~ 1 1 1 0 0 
2 1 1 1 1 

8 10 3 3 0 
1 1 0 0 0 

Orosco pitched ro I bone, rn the 9th 
Umpire.-Home. Hendry; fir ... C,aft; Second, 
Evans; Third, McCoy. 
T-2:59. A-27,982. 

ROYAlS 4, RANGERS 2 

KANSAS<l1Y 

McRaed 
Gagne .. 
Breit dh 
Md~nec 
)oyMr lb 
Brooks rf 
josetf 
MeRnisH 
Gaettl3b 
lind 2b 

.. ,hili 
4 0 1 2 
2 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
J 0 0 0 
• 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 1 2 I 
3 2 1 0 
4 I 3 0 

TcQls 33 4 8 3 

Kan.uCity 
T .... 

TElCAS 

Redus rf 
Hulse d 
Franmdh 
i'tmiro lb 
GfWlltz N 
Rdrgezc 
Palmer 3b 
Shave 2b 
Pellalli ph 
BOavi.d 
Str.lngo 2b 
DialS< 

Pellror ph 
TcQI. 

.b,hlll 
3 000 
1 0 1 0 
3 1 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 2 1 
2 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 

34 2 8 1 

001 :zoo 010 - 4 
000 :zoo 000 - 2 

E-Joyner 2 (4). DP-Kanw City 2. T .... 1. LOB
Kansas City 8, T .... 7. 2B-lind IlJ. eon, .. lez (17), 
Rodriguez 1141. HR-McReynold, (3). franco 16). 
SB-Hulse lIS), Rodriguez (5). 5-McRae, P.lmeiro. 

Kan ... City 
HaneyW.4.1 
Cubicza 
Mnrwn 5,23 
T .... 
Rogers l.5-6 
lelferts 
Bronkey 
BPane""n 

IPH_ER •• SO 

5~ 2 2 I 9 
1 ~ 0 0 0 1 
2 0 0 0 1 

663336 
1\10000 
1 ~ 1 1 1 0 2 
\ 00001 

HBP-by Rogers (Madarlane), by Rosers (GaeuI). 
WP- Rogers 
Umpires-Home. Tschida; First, Joyce; 5econd. 
HICko.; Third, ShuW. 
T- 2:54. ~21 .505 

PIRATES 9, EXPOS 5 

PITTSIURQI 

foley 2b 
)aBeII55 
Marlin d 
Merced tf 
Kinpb 
DClark If 
Pnyflhr rf 
Slaught c 
KYnSlb 
WIcfoeld p 
Belinda p 
Walkp 
McCldn ph 
Ottop 
To("", p 
Cndlriap 
L05mth If 
Totals 

I'ittsbuf1\h 
9 
Montreal 
5 

ab,hbl 
6 0 2 3 
5 0 2 2 
6 1 1 0 
4 0 2 1 
6 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
o 1 0 0 
5 2 2 1 
4 1 2 0 
o 1 0 0 
00 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 1 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 
o 2 0 1 

42 912 9 

MONTRW 

DeShld 2b 
VndrWIlb 
Obmn lb 
C"""" d 
lWllcrrf 
AiOlJ If 
DFlchr c 
Wnland p 
Scott P 
Fssero P 
Berry3b 
lnsing ~ 
DeMlnzp 

~~ 

.. , 
5 1 
3 1 
2 0 
4 0 
4 1 
5 1 
4 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
4 0 
4 0 
1 0 
1 0 
o 0 

T..... 31 

hili 
2 0 
1 1 
o 0 
I 0 
2 1 
o 0 
1 3 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
2 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

9 

001 102001 4 

101 JOO 000 0 

E-lan.ing 1151. lOB-p,ttsburgh 11 . Montreal 6. 
2B-Foley 14), King (13), KYouna (8). lWalker (11). 
HR- 5laught (4), V.nderWal (3), DFlelcher (2) SB
IaBen (10). Slaugh, (2). KYoung II), DeShields (19J. 
5-Wakefleld. DeMart,nu, IAker. SF-Lw.lk ... 

Pittsbu"" 
Walk 
Otto 
Toliver 
Candelaria 
Wakefield W,4·7 
Belinda 
Monlftal 
DeMartinez 
Rojas 
Wetteland 
Scott l,2· 1 
f .... m 

!PHRER.'SO 

575S03 
1 ~ 1 0 0 0 0 

), 00010 
:100000 
210002 
100000 

st 8 4 4 2 1 
2';, 00001 
111122 
o 1 4 4 2 0 
120010 

Scott pitched to 4 ba\1ors in Iho 1 1lIh. 
Balk-Walk. 
Umpires-Home. Hohn; first. Poncino; Second. 
Bell; Third. DeMuth. 
T-3:29. A-17,1 85. 

CARDINALS 3, PHllliES 1 

PHIIA 

Dybtrd 
"",",orf 
Kruk lb 
DHII .. Jb 
Daulton c 
Incvsla W 
Weslp 
Dunan. 
Mrndnl2b 
Dnlksn .p 
Rlrdn ph 
Deleonp 
Esnrlch rf 

.. , h bi 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 I 
00 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
1 0 1 0 
1 0 1 0 
00 0 0 
1 0 1 0 

J4 • 

Philadelphia 
51. Louis 

ST.LOUIS 

Gilkey W 
OSmrth .. 
Jfferies 1 b 
Z .. 1e lb 
Whgen tf 
8Jrdnd 
CPena 2b 
I')vIozzI c 
Crmlef P 
otv .... p 
Perry 'ph 
Murptty P 
perez p 
leSmIh p 
TobIs 

.. , h bI 
4 1 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
4 0 I 1 
3 000 
3 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 I 1 0 
200 0 
2 0 1 I 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
000 0 

2' 3 1 1 

000 100 000 - 1 
:100 100 COx - 1 

DP-fldladelphi. 2 lQ6-f!,rladelphi. 9. 51. louis 
4. 2B-Amaro 121. Duncan rJI. DnJadoon m. Colkey 
120), lefferies (12). HR-Incaviglla 1131. CS-OSmlth 
(31, Perry 11 ~ S-On)ackson. 

Philadelphia 
Dnlacbon l.'"' 
Deleon 
W ... 
St. Louis 
Cormier W,5", 
OIi~res 
Murphy 
P~ez 
leSmith S,29 

IPHRER .. SO 

663340 
110000 
100000 

6), 5 1 1 2 4 
'/, 10000 
" 1 0 0 0 1 
\ 00001 
110001 

Umplres-Homt. Davi,; flnr.. T .... Second. Greg; 
Third, KtlJoa. 
T-2:31. ~29,199 . 

LfA[)lRS 

MlERJCt\N w.cUE 

OIerud Tor 
ConuIezT .. 
O'Nelll NY 
MoIiror Tor 
H.!milton Mil 
lofton C1e 
Whitaker De\ 
Griffey JrSea 
Thomas ChI 
Harper Min 

C .... RHPct. 
75 261 52 106 406 
62 233 48 17 .)30 
6i 252 35 83 .329 
76 306 63 100 .321 
59 239 38 17 322 
12 276 54 88 .319 
63 204 « 65 .319 
14 281 48 88 .313 
72 266 46 83 312 
67 235 24 7J 311 

RUNS-While, Toronto. 64; Molitor, ToronIo, 63; 
RAiomar, Toronto, 58, lotion, Cleveland, 54; F'reld· 
er, Detroll, 5J; Baorg •• Cle .. l.nd. 52. Olerud. 
ToronIO. 52; CVausho, Milwaukee, 52. 

HI- Fielder, Detroil, &4 ; Olerud, Toronto, 63; 
Belle, Oeveiand, 63; Tettleton. Oetroil, 63; Carter, 
Toronlo, 6J; Baergo, Cleveland, 60; Thomas, Chica
go, 59; CVaugfwl, Milwaukee, 59. 

HITs-Qlerud, Toronto, 106; MoII,of, Toronto, 
100; McRae, KMlsas City, 92; 1Womar. Toronto. 91 ; 
LoIion. Cleveland, 88; ~. Cleveland, 88; Crrffey 
Jf, Seattle, sa. 

OOUIUS-Oterud, Toronto, 32; White, Toronto, 
24; Carter. To,onto. 21; MVaughn, Boston. 20; 
Anderson , aailimoro. 20; Thomas, Chlugo, 19; 
pjlmer, Texas, 19: Griffey Jrt Seattle, 19, 

TRIPUS-Hul .. , Te.as, 1; Cuyle" De"oit, 7; 
LoIton. Cleveland. 6; lJo/>nson. Chicago. 6; McRae. 
Kansa. Crty, 5; ~, Cleveland. 5; Cora, Chicago, 
5. 

HOME RUN5-Belle, Clevel.nd, 20; Crlffey Jr, 
Seattle, 20; Tettlelon, Dotroit, 20; Gonzalez, Ttl<OS, 
19 ; Fielder , Detroit, 19 ; Carter, Toronto, 18; 
CV.URhn, Milwaukee, " . 

STOLEN WE5-Curtls, C.llfornla. 33; Lofton, 
Cleveland, 33; RAiomar, Toronto, 25; RHendenon, 
Ookland. 25; lJohOfOn, Chicago. 21 ; PoIanIa, CaU· 
fomla, 20; White, Toronto. 17. 

PlTCHINO (8 Deci,lon.)-Widm.n, New York. 
8-1 , 889, • . 30; Guzm.1n, Toronto, 7-1, .875, 4.69; 
Hentgen, Toronto, 1()'2, .833, 3.18; ~, New York. 
1()'2. 833. 2.30; Well" Dellol~ 9·2 •. 818, 2.93; 
lan(!5lon, California, 9·2, .818, 2.50; Mussi .. , Balti· 
mort, 9-3, .750, 1 .83; McDowell, Chiaao, J2-.... , 
.150.385. 

STlIlaOVTS-RIohnson, Seaule, 147; IAn(!5lon, 
Callfornl .. , 102; Clemens, Boston, 98; Perez, New 
York, '16; Hanson, Seattle, 93; Key. New York, 92; 
Guzman, T oronlO, 90. 

SAVE5-Montgomery, Kansas City, 23; Olson, B.I· 
rimore, 21; DWard, Toronto, 21; Aguilera, Min ..... 
to. 21 ; Fa". New York, 18; Russell, Boston, 16; 
Cha~lon, Seattle, 15; Eckersley, Oakland, 15. 

Gala"aga Col 
Bonds SF 
Merced Pit 
Kruk Phi 
PiilUlLA 
Jefferies Sll 
Ro Thompson 5F 
McCee5F 
Vilcoino Ch, 
Baswell Hou 

0 .... RHPd. 
57 221 37 94 .414 
14 255 58 91 .J57 
6i 216 40 76 .352 
11 245 55 &4 .343 
69 257 37 85 .331 
10 276 40 91 .330 
66 253 46 83 .328 
66 241 22 79 .J28 
70 263 35 86 .327 
73 276 44 90 .326 

RUN5-Dykstra, Phil.delphia, 67; Bonds, San 
Francisco, 58; Kruk, Philadelphia , 55; Daullon, 
Philadelphia. 52 ; MaWiIIlam •• San Francisco. 51 ; 
IaDelI. PillsburJth, 51; Biggio, Houston, 49. 

U l-M.1Wmiams, 5.1" Franckco, 64; Bonds, S.n 
Francisco, 60; Daulton, Philadelphia , 59; Gala"a"" 
Colorado, 57; PWu, los MgeIes, 52; Grace, Chica· 
go, 52; Incaviglia, Philadelphia, 52. 
HIT5-I(~. Cincinnoti. 91; ~mlga. Colorado. 

94; ,aBolI , Pittsburgh. 92; Jeffe" .. , St. louis, 91 ; 

Bonds. San FrancISCO. 91 ; Butler. los ...... 1eI. 91; 
s.~. HousIon. 90. 

OOU.lU--Crace. Chia~, 2) , Blchello, Col· 
orado, 22; Dybtra, PMadelphia, 22; Cordero, Moo
_I. 20; Gilkey, 51. l.o<rts, 20; 6 are tied wit/I 19 

TRIPLES-Ca.tllia . ColoradO. 6. Morandlni. 
Ph.ladelphla. 6; Dlewn, San francioa>. 6; Coleman, 
New Yrm, 6; EYoung, Colorado, 5; Manln, Prtts · 
bu..,. 5; 8 a", tied WIth 4 

!faME RUN MaW.hiams. San francrKO. 21; 
Bond" San F,anCl$CO. 21 ; Bonilla, Now York, 18; 
Gant, Atlanta, 16; McGriff. San D.qjO. 16; Piazza, 
lo. AnJeles, 1.5; lustlc., Atlanta , 15 ; Daulton. 
Phll.>derphia. 15 

STOLEN .... SES-Col.m.n, New Yo,k , 13; 
Dlewis, San FranciKo, 2ft ; Carr, Flo' l d~ , 28 ; 
Roberts, Cindn .. ti, 23; Dykstra, Philadelphia. 22; 
EDavlI, los Ansele •• 22; EYoung. Colorado, 21; 
!\Cole, CoIcndo, 21 ; Nixon. Atlanta, 21 

!'ITCHING la Deci5ionsl-TCr...,." Philadelphia. 
9. 1, 900,2 96; Klle, Houston, 8", 889,227; 
81ack, San Franckeo. 7·1, .815, 3.46; Burkett. San 
froncisco, 11-2. 846. 3 25; lIvory, Allanla, 9· 2, 
.818, 2.79; Ivocha, 51. louIS, 6-2, .'SO, 3.01; H.n, 
Mon"eal, 6· 2, .750, 2 62; Clavino, AtI.n.o, 9·3. 
7SO.2.91 
STRIKEOUTS-RIJO. Clnon .. U. 100, 8eneI, San 

Ot.." '16; SmoIIz, Atlanta, 95; CModdWl, ..."bn .. , 
92; Hamisch. HOUlton. 88; TCroono. PhR.ddphla, 
83; Schllhng. Philadelphia, 18; KeCrou. loo MgeIes. 
78 

S ... VES- loSmith , 51 lou I" 29; M1Willlam., 
Philadelphia, 23; Beck, Sa. Frond"",. 22; Harvoy, 
florida. 22; Myers. Chlco8D. 22; Slanton, ..."Ianta, 
20; Welleland. Montreal. 16. 

TRANSACTIONS 

It\SI!LUl 
AIMriaIIl.u .... 

IW. TIMORE ORIOlES-Pllrchased the Qlf111ac1 0( 
Anthony Telford, pilcher" (rom Rochester of the 
Int ..... "onal loague Oprroned John O·Donogtlue. 
ptlcher. to Rochester. 

CHICACO WHITE SOX-Waived C.rllon Fi>k, 
catcher. 

NEW YORK YANKEEs-Placed Man NoIres, carch
or, on the 15-<1aydisabled Us\,'-rye to Juno 21 
RecoIled Ceroid Win,a .... , oulflelder, from Columbus 
0( the Internallonaltoogue 

SEATTLE Mt\RINE~ Rich Delucia. ptld\
er, on ."" 15-<1ay drsabled Ii;(. Rec.olled "'Ilk. Hamp
ton, pilcher, from lacksonvrlle of Ihe Southern 
league 
IQllonalto ..... 

CHICACQ CUBs-Actrvated SI ..... BuocheIo. third 
basoman. from the 15-day disabled hit. Optioned 
Tommy ShlekiS, Inlleklef, to Iowa of the Amerian 
Ar&ocIatIon 

COLORADO RQC1(1 E5-Clalmed Scott ServICe. 
pilCher, off waivers from the CindnnaU Reds. 

PHllADElPHI ... PHIlliES- Actlvaled Dave 
Hon, .. , third baseman. from the 15-day di .. bIed 11,1. 
OptIOned joe Millette, Infielder, 10 Scranlon·Wilkl!$ 
Barr. of Iho International league. 
Us"'"' toa .... 

Al8t\N'\I Y"'NKEE5-fl,ed Mik. Hart, manasor . 
Namod Bill Evers "'''sor. 
Pionftrto ..... 

HELENA BREWERs-Fired Mike Epsleln ..... ger 
Named Mike Dunlop ma .. ger. 
WK£TIt\U 
National 1Iaskot ........ .ooallon 

NEW IERSEY NET5-SIW'ed P.I Brown, forward, 
to. three-year conIracl. 
United _ lalliolball to ..... 

ATlANTA EAGlES-Aoivated Stan Rose, totw.,d. 
from Injured reserve .nd Veme( 5ingleton, forward. 
from the wi squad. Placed Harold Ellis, guard, on 
Injured reseM and O.J. Moore. forward, on the taxi 
squad 

CONNECTICUT SKYHAWKS-I\ctrvoled l.mbert 
5hell, guard, from Injured reserve. Re"'ased James 
Bryson, t1!nI.er. 
FOOTIAU 
CoNdI." Foodoall ~ 

OTTAWA ROUCH RIDERs-W.rved Brad Tier· 
ney, guard T,aded Ken Halley, defenslvt bad, ro 
lhe Bnb'" Columbia lions for Pollick Burke, defen· 
sive back. 
HOCICEY 
IQIlonal HocI<ey l ...... 

NEW JERSEY DEVilS-Named Jacqu .. lema Ire 
00i0Ch. 

WASHINGTON CAPlTAl.S-Reltased Rod lang
way. delenseman. 
VOUEYWl 
~ VoUoybaII Coochoro t\uOdotlon 

AVCA-Named Nmy women's cooch Bob Gam· 
bordella .nd Arkansas women 's coach Denise Van 
De Walle to the board 01 direaors, V.n De Walle 
effealve Immediately and Gambordella effective Jan. 
I. 
COlllGE 

NORTH ATlANTIC CONFERENCE-Announcod 
Iho r",gnatlon 01 Erika Hu®bt ... usistant commIS
sioner. N.med JuI~ Power assistJnt commissioner. 

SUN BELT CONfERENCE-Exrended the oontract 
01 Craig Thompson, oommrssioner, through '''"'' 30. 
1996. 

t\MERICAN INTERNt\TIOI'IAl-Named rrm Bril!8' 
offensive coordinator. Mnounctd the resi(p1atlon 01 
Randy Mercer, men's soccer and iacr .... cOach. 

8ELMONT t\8BEY-Named Craig Smy1hers men', 
a"lstant baslcetball coach. 

CHAPMt\N-Named Rod Hormell men" waler 
polo coach. 

FORDHMI-Announced the , .. IW'atlon of John 
flUpalrlck, men', asslstaol ba'kelball coach, to 
accept. similar posiIlon at WIChita SLlle. 

GEORGIA STA TE-Namtd s.rry NeuberRer drrec· 
tor of deYeIopmenl.nd Mike Hurst baseboIf 00i0Ch . 

KANW 5t ... TE-Named Ma. Uricic athletic direc· 
tor. 

PENNSVlVANI ... -P,omoled Tina Co ... 1l0 10 
womon', full·time assistJnt basIcetbaIl 00i0Ch 

W"'l5H-Namtd Jim Dennison .thletic director, 
efffClNe Aug. 1. 

t:n~~~)--bac-G-Ai_Upag-E_S-e------t"':'h-e-:-la-8~t-s-e-v-e-n-g-a-m-es-.-D=-e~tr-o~it---:Sc:-o~tt':-:th-e-n-w-alk-::-ed~S:-mt-·:-th~on-a-::3:--2~s-a-v-es""'":'"i8-a-m-8J"':"0-r-:l:-e-agu-e-r-ec-o-r-::d-ti~or 
• Btarters have given up 37 earned pitch before being relieved by Jeff one month. 

jpning and giving the New York runs in 37 innings (9.00 ERA). Fasuro . Fa8sero allowed Tom Starter Rheal Cormier (6-4) 
"Ankees a victory. Pirate. 9, v~. Ii Foley's RBI single and Jay Bell's 

Detroit, which has fallen out of --..... allowed one run on five hits in 6Y. 
MONTREAL - Lonnie Smith's two-run single. . ~ h ' H 1 llret place in the AL East. has innmgs ,or t e VIctory. e a so 

Wropped all seven games on the baseB-loaded walk sparked Pitts· Wakefield (4-7) pitched two scor- drove in a run. 
fC,ad. outscored 62-23. The 108ing burgh'B four-run 10th inning. less innings to earn the victory and The Cardinals. who have won 
,l k b h f The win was the Pirates' ninth in Stan Belinda got the final three rea egan at t e start 0 a h I ~ five straight games, and 10 oftheir 

~ 
t eir ast 11 games alter losing outs . 

in which the Tigers play 20 seven straight. . last 12, climbed to 6)1. games of the 
24 games away from home. CardJDah 3, Philliu 1 Phillies . Philadelphia has lost 

' Ke h h Dave Clark opened the 10th with 
;;.. y (10-2) won his Bm straig t ST LOUIS Lee Smt'th a ed three stral'ght games ~or only the a walk off Tim Scott (2·1) and Don . ' - . s V " 

cision. He pitched four-hit ball Slaught followed with a Bingle .• b1B .15th game In June and St. 8econd time this 86811On. t: ' ....... ,,,,,,,, .. t m,ht .nd Lo d, to fi t , alked four . Rich Monteleone fin- Reliever Tim Wakefield put down a ~IS mov.e c oser Irs -p ace Phillies Btarter Danny Jackson 
Bacrl'fice that Scott fl'elded and Philadelphia. (74) seeking hl's fiourth Vl'Ctory m' ed with one-hit relief. - , 

e Moore (6-6) became the lat- threw to third. but pinch-runner Smith has saved each of the Car- his last five decisions. allowed 
William Pennyfeather beat the diriala' lut nine victories and leads three runB and 8ix hits in 6'1. 

~Pl'll starter to get tagged. In throw. loading the baeea. the major leagues with 29. The 15 innings. 

Giant 
Bubble 
Wands 

624 S. Dubuque • 339·8227 

TONIGHT 

Club HIIIgout faabI1ng D.J. 's 

Anthony 
The Base Head 
I Jive Hound 
_TAP 9-11 

WED. Big Daddy SugII' Shake 
THUR. LiicoIn Garcia's 

Funky Reggae 
FAL Voodoo Gearshift 
SAT. Fat Bertha 

." r_1l11lo~ Cf_ S1nco I ... • 

-1.- .. Itoh_r_ 
Every Night 9-Close 
NOCOVBRI 

........ PINT NIGHT! 
f"" 50rt Pints In 

your A Irliner glassl 
Let's Get 

Summer Startedl 

~TONIGHT A.. 
~~ BINGO & ' <~ed' 

CHEAP BEER 
NO COVER 

75¢ Pints 
$1.25 Bass Ale 

9-Midnight 

Greg Stump: Our newest cartoonist every Friday in The Daily Iowan 

LOVE YOURSELF· EAT HEALTHY. EAT AT GIVANNI'S 
11,,11.1.11 ' A"'III CAN 

(GIVANNI'S) 
• 1/ ,. . A ... 

If you wanl freshly prepared food thai is 
made-la-order, enjoy the best ..• al Glvanni's 
Pastas made fresh daily. V.S.D.A. Choice beef, 

Grade A chicken, fresh seafood, fresh vegetables 
and organic produce. Bread baked fresh daily. 

Cappuccino, Espresso, Full Bar. 

Come experience the best food and value anywhere. 
• A FIWh Food Conc,pll R,muflnt. 

109 E. COLLEGE, DOWNTOWN ON THE WA1J(JNG MALL 338-6967 

BERfliJERU'S. 
VERMONrS FINEST • ICE CREAM & FROZEN YOGURT,. 

Now at the 
Union Market & Union Pantry 

STUDENT/FACULTY/ST AFF ID WELCOME 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

Bring lIS any 
Sllvfl~ ~In. and 
we give you 

any wen drink or 
draw! 

S3COVER 

FREE 
BEER 
$3 COVER 

~ Solden Girl Bikini 
Co Register to Win $1 00 

RESTAURANT & BAR 
NOW OPEN ALL SUMMER! 
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Wimbledon 

Agassi, Sampras stay alive 
I DiVid Crary 

Associated Press 
WIMBLEDON, England - With 

the sizzling service returns that 
won the 1992 title, Andre Agaasi 
on Monday beat Richard Krajicek, 
his toughest foe yet at this year's 
Wimbledon, to advance to the 
quarterfinals. 

The No.1 seed, Pete Sampras, 
needed repeated third-set visits 
from a trainer to rub ointment on a 
sore ah.oulder, but held on to beat 
332nd-ranked Andrew Foster, the 
last Briton left in the field, 6-1, 6-2, 
7-6 (8-6). 

Sampras and Agassi meet in the 
quarterfinals Wednesday. 

No. 2 seed Stefan Edberg and 
No.3 Jim Courier also won their 
fourth-round matches, and former 
champions Boris Becker and 
Michael Stich set the stage for an 
all-German quarterfinal with 
impreasive victories. 

Agaasi, seeded eighth, but No. 1 
in the hearts of Centre Court fans, 
edged Krajicek 7-6, 7-6 (9-7), 7-6 
(10-8) in a battle between one of 
the best serve-returners and one of 
the beat servers in tennis. The 
ninth-seeded Dutchman played his 
best tennis of the tournament, but 
Agassi often ran down shots that 
seemed certain winners. 

, r t 

Associated P~s 
"It was a question of getting 

some luck on my side,· Agassi said. 
'"I'he second or third set could real
ly go either way. It was unfortu

Defending champion Andre Agassi celebrate, after round match Monday at Wimbledon. Agassl prevailed 7-
defeating Richard Krajicek in their men'. sIngles fourth- 5, 7-6 (9-7), 7-6 (10-8) to advance to the quarterfinals. 

nate that he got all the bad quarterfinal. Martin beat fellow 
breaks." American David Wheaton 6-4, 6-7, 

Becker, the No.4 seed, beat Hen- 6-7, 7-6, 6-4, coming from behind 
ri Leconte of France, 6-4, 6-4, 3-6, as he did Saturday against Ooran 
6-3, and Stich, seeded sixth, over- IvaniBevic. 
powered 11th-seeded Petr Korda of Grars quarterfinal foe will be 
the Czech Republic, 7-6 (7-4), 6-4, seventh-seeded Jennifer Capriati, 
7-6 (7-3). Becker has won three who rallied past her former junior 
titles here but lost to Stich in the doubles partner, Lisa Raymond, 4-
1991 final . 6, 6-3, 8-6. 

Germany's other star, top-seeded Raymond, 19, of Wayne, Pa ., 
Steffi Graf, had her closest match turned pro this month after win
of the tournament, but still ning her second straight U.S. colle
advanced easily, 6-1, 6-4, over giate singles title . She said 
American qualifier Meredith Capriati's experience proved ded-
McGrath, a 1,OOO-to-1 shot. sive in an otherwise even match. 

GraPs principal rival, No. 2 seed In other fourth-round matches, 
Martina Navratilova, beat 16th- fourth-seeded Gabriela Sabatini 
seeded Nathalie Tauziat of France, pulled away from No.9 Anke 
6-1,6-3. Huber of Germany, 7-6 (7-3), 6-0; 

The women's No. 3 seed, Arantxa No. 6 Conchita Martinez beat 
Sanchez Vicario, was weakened by Yayuk Basuki of Indonesia, 3-6,6-
stomach problems and became the 2, 6-2 ; No. 8 seed Jana Novotna 
highest ranked player to lose so beat Miriam Oremans of the 
far, falling to 15th-seeded Helena Netherlands, 7-5, 4-6, 6-4; and 
Sukova, 6-3, 6-4. The Czech veter- Natalia Zvereva of Belarus reached 
an hu reached the Wimbledon the quarterfinals for a second 
quarterfinals four times before, but straight year, beating Zina Garri
had not beaten Sanchez Vicario in son-Jackson, 7-6, 6-2. 
three previous matches. In the quarterfinals, it will be 

Edberg, a two-time Wimbledon Zvereva vs. Navratilova, Novotna 
champion, survived a close first vs . Sabatini and Martinez vs . 
set, then had no trouble with Sukova . Graf and Navratilova, 
American journeyman Richard winners of every title here since 
Matuszewski, winning 7-6 (7-6), 6- 1981, are heavy favorites to meet 
2, 6-2. Edberg's quarterfinal foe is in the final . 
Cedric Pioline of France, who out- Becker described his defeat to 
lasted Australian Wally Masur, 6- Stich in 1991 as "a tough loas," but 
3,6-2,3-6,6-7 (7-4), B-6. said the tensions between them 

Courier, a baseline player with have eased somewhat. 
four titles in other Grand Slams, "Friends we are not, but we also 
overcame serve-and-volleyer are no enemies," Becker said. "1 
Wayne Ferreira of South Africa, think we both have a good cbance 
the No. 13 seed, 4-6, 7-6 (10-8),7-5, of winning the whole tournament: 
6-4. Stich said he and Becker have 

"It was a bit of a scary match for "no relationship." 
me, but I survived," Courier &aid. "He's still capable of playing very 

He plays next against one of his good tennis," Stich said. "But the 
best friends on the tour, Todd Mar- biggest sUCC8as he had in the past .. . 
tin, who again pulled off a five-set I think he played better two years 
upset to reach his first Grand Slam ago." 

i3U"'IlJliDf""14,i"_ 

Associated Press 

Jennifer Capriati plays a backhand return to fellow American lisa Raymond 
during Capriati's 4-6, 6-3, 8-6 win that advances her to the quarterfinals. 

Agassi fuels fi re of 
British fans, tabloids 

Karin Davies 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England 
Andre Agusi's devastating return 
of service is no match for the 
length of his chest hair or the tan
gle of his love life - at least for the 
British tabloid presa. 

With Agassi's good friend Barbra 
Streisand rumored to be on her 
way to Wimbledon to watch him 
defend his men's singles title, all 
eyes are focused on a predicted (by 
the Sunday Mirror) off-coun clash 
with the player's longtime girl
friend. 

"Barbra won't be here until 
Tuesday, I read it in the papers -
then watch out, fireworks'" said 
Londoner Nigel Wilson while 
watching Agassi beat Richard Kra
jicek on Centre Court Monday. 

True? False? 
Agassi's not telling. "Well, we're 

going to have to wait and see on 
that. I want to keep everybody in 
suspense," he told tenacious 
tabloid reporters after the match. 

True? False? Who cares! 
For two weeks each summer, 

every Briton is a tennis fan and the 
tabloid press refuses to allow the 
facts to get in the way of selling 
newspapers. 

A streaky rattail flowing from 
his white cap, a golden hoop in his 
left ear and a seductive charm that 
makes young - and not so young 
- girls squeal, Agassi makes good 
copy. 

In the midst of it all, the All Eng
land Club battles to keep the 
atmosphere genteel with a strict 
mostly white dre88 code for players 
and carefully groomed grou.nds to 
match. 

The club dispatches a stem-faced 
member wearing a blue blazer to 
post-match news conferences. He is 
under orders to steer questions 
back to tennis when they stray. 

But the Rotters, 18 

reporters call themselves ~~~.I~;~~:!:~'I::~ 
nasty Rottweiler dog, will no~ 
tamed. 

"Can you tell us 
how you had 
removed?" as 
of the Daily Star, 
story of Agassi'a shaven torso. 

"It makes me a little more -~'V".r .... 
dynamic out there on the ~n ...... I·. 
cracked the 23-year-old Las 
resident, hedging on the 

"IT MAKES ME SO 
DYNAMIC!" the Sun sc~eatIled~IAIt.II T. 
Wednesday above a front-page 
ture of Agassi, baring his 
clean-shaven chest to the sqtlealnwl ~1 1',MlE:~ 
delight of a Centre Court crowd. 

"AAH-GHASTLYI" tru.mo"t4.n 
the Daily Mirror over the 
photo. 

In week two of the ch __ .... " .... 
onships, attention shifted 
what's on Agassi'a chest to wbI8t'111~:t_Quc:llifies, 
in his heart. 

The Sunday Mirror claimed 
exclusive: "AGASSI LOVE 
and all but guaranteed T ... m .. · ... 

catfight for the affection of 
boy tycoon" between Agaasi's 
time companion Wendi 
21, and recent devotee "'.J"""'~I.I 
51. 

The tabs say that Streisand 
flying back from Greece aD~!antll~I' 
Agassi's private jet on 
Stewart has not been seen. 

Streisand and Agassi first w,,'1'tp1,~~---! 
linked on the sports pages last 
tember when she watched him 
the U.S. Open in New York 8IId~il · 
gushed, "He's playing like a 
master." 

Baring his soul in the ~~~~~r.. t~;,,;~~~;.;~~ 
Express, Agassi denied that he 
Streisand are an item. 

"We are simply people who 6!Ii)'/Jo. 'D·u. 
being around each other and 
been around each other in 
cumstances," he said. 

Classifieds 
111 Communicadons Center. 335-5784 

BIRTH CONTROL 
InfOnn8llOn • Sefvlce. 

• Bir1h Control Pill 
• Diaplngrnt 
• CeMcIII Capt 

W.II Wom.n Gynecology Services 
, YeMy Elc8rM 
• PIP Srne.ra 
• Flee PregnancyTetta 
.Supportw~ 

IEIlIIIA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N_ Dubuque 

w.Icon .. 

IIU L I'I{LC\JJ\\:CY 'J 1 STI\:C 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELWQ 

WIJ( in: II-W-F e-l, T & 1H 2-5 MIl 7-8, orc::al 
351~ 

Concern for Women 
WIMBLEDON, Ensland (,'.P) - Ralhs Mondoy 01 

the S7.S million Wimbk!don tennis chompionships at 
the All En;.n<l Oub: 

Paul Hand ond Chri. Wilkinson. Briuin. del. Brot 
CMnett. Camden. S.c.. and T.' . Middleton, AlIanlA, 
6~, 6-717·51. 6-3. 7-6 17-31. 

Helena 5ukova (151. Czech Republic. del. Non ... 
50nchez llicario (31. Spain, 6-1. 6-4. 

Stelan Kruser and Amanda Coener 1161. South S4iIe 21 MID AMERICA SECURITIES 
Alrie.. del. Nell Broad. BrilAln. ,nd Julie Richordson. 1~~~~$~~~~~~====~==;;; IU'~~iU'U:i!Pi;n'~~t!!~~~=--l 

i 
( 
( 
( 

/Olen 

::::1ooInd 
MichHI SIJch 161, Germany, del. Petr Ko((I. (11), 

Czech Republic, 7-6 (7~1, 6~, 7-6 (7·31. 
Borl. Seck .. (4). Germany, del. Henri Leconte, 

Fronce, 604, 6~, 3-6, 6-3 . 
Stel,n Edb.,S (21, Sweden. del . Richard 

Motuszewskl, Hopewell Junction, N.Y .. 7-6 (7-5). 6·2. 
6-2. 

Jim Couri ... (3), 0 .... City, FI.o., del. W.yne Fer
rei,. (131, South Afria, H , 7-6 (1().81. 7·5, H . 

Todd Mortin , Eul un.lns. Mlch " del. Oovld 
Wheaton, L.oke Minnetonk.a, Minn., H . 5·7, 5·7, 7. 
5,6-3. 

Cedric Pialine. F,.,..,., del. W.ny M.osur. Auslrollo. 
6-3, 6·2. 3-6. 6-7 (7~1. 8-6. 

And,. I\poI (81, LM II ..... del. Richard "'ojicek 
(91.~. 7·5. H 19071. 7-611().81. 

Pele 50"",... 111. To,.,.,., FI.o., del. Andrew fOller, 
Britoin, 6-1, 6-2. 7-6 (8-61. 
Doublet 
n.w .... 

Todd WoodbridRe ond Mortc Woodionle 11 I ........ 
iloilo, del. Henrik')on DMk. NeIherIonds. ,nd 1"101 
NoMI. South AlriGo. H , 6-3, H . 6-2. 

Rik.ard IlergII ond Syron Talbol. South Afria. del. 
john·Lalln" de J .... and ""rcos Ondrusb. South 
Alria. H . 6-1. 604 . 6-3 . 

I· WIMBLEDON. E"'nd W'J - How the quorterfi. 
noliou advanced in tI1e S7.5 miUion Wimbledon (en. I ... chompionshlps: 

, /Olen 
! ,. s....,r. (II 
I font round - del. Ntilllorwick, fr7 112·101. 6-3, 

7-6 (7-11. fr3 . 
Seoond round - del. Jam .. MorJon. 6-4. 7-617·51. 

H . 
Thbd round -del. ByrOn BIod<. H. 6-1 . 6-1 . 
FOUIIh round - del. ~ fOIIer. 6-1. 6-2. 7-6 

18-61. 
Quorte<fi",1s - VI. And,.. AfJssi (8). ",.,..(a) 
ftnl. round - del. Grea RusedIIci. 7-6 111-91. 604, 

6-7 17-9). 7-6 (7-5). 
Semnd round - del. AmoI ManIdoIf. fr3. H. fr 

4. 
third round - del. Chris Wilkir-., 604. 7-5. frl . 
Fou"" round - del. Richard MoIuszew>ki. 7-6 17-

S), 6-2, 6-2. 
Quorterli",1s - VI. cedric PioIine. 

Jim eo.ier (31 
First round - del. GianIUCI Pozzi, 6.0. 7-5, 6-4. 
Semnd roond - del· IIonoId Aeenor, 7-5,6-1,7-6 

(7.1). 
Third round - del . .., StoIlenboI& 604, 7-6 Ill· 

91, 1-6, H . 
Fourth round _ del. WI.,... FereirJ (13I, .f.6, 7-6 

(1().8). 7-5, H . 

Royce Deppe. Soulh Alrla, and M.,k Knowles, 
Bahamas, del. Danie V...." South Afria. ond L.ourie 
W.,der (61. AustroIio. 7-6 (7.0). 3-6. 6-4. 7-6 17·11. 

POllick McEnroe. Oyster Bay. N.Y., ond lonolhan 
SCark 131. Medlord. Ore .• del. David DiLucio. Norris
lflWn. Pa .• and Brian ""cPhle. San Jooe. Calil .• 7-6 (7· 
4).6·3.7-6"·2). 

eront Coonell. Canado. ond Pallick Galb<.Jilh (51. 
hcoma, Wash., clef. Coran IVinisevic, Croaria, and 
""re Rossec. Switzerlond. 7-6 (1().8). 6·7 (7-41. H . 
2-6, 12·10. 

Polrick Kuhnen, Germany. and Gary Muller, South 
Alrlca, d.l. Arnaud Boeuch and Oliyler DeI',lIe. 
Fron<e. 6-717.0).7-5, 7-6 U().8). 7-5. 

W",.... 

~ ........ 
Slelfi eral (11. Germany. del. Meredith McGroth. 

Midland. Mich .. frl . H . 
.... lAlio Z .. "",a, Bebrus, del. Zina Garrison·lock-

1011. Houston. 7-5. 6-2 . 
Jennlr .. Caprioll (7). 5oddlebrook, FI, .. del. Lisa 

Rovrnond. Woyne, P, .• .f.6. 6-1. &-6. 
G.l!rieb 50batinl I~I. Argenti",. del. Anke Huber 

(9). Genn.ny, 7-6 (7-31,6-{). 
Conchiu ""rtlnez 161, Spain, del. Yoyuk Basukl. 

Indonesio. 3-6. 6-2. 6·2. 
Jano NoYoln, (81. Czech Republic, del. Miriam 

Omnans, Netherionds. 7·5, .f.6. 6~. 

Quorte<finols - VI. Todd ""!tin. 
Iaris Iodoer (41 

ftnl. round - del. ""re Goellner, 4-6. 6-1. 6-2. 6-
4. 

Second round - del. AIeunder lIoikov. 7-6 (7·11. 
6·1 . 6-3. 

Third round - del. Joloob HIasek, frl . 3-6. 6-2. fr 
3. 

Fourth round - del. Henri Lec:onIe. H. 604, 3-6. 
fr1 . 

Quorterflnols - \II. Michoel SIJch 16J. 
MichMI Sdc:h (6) 

Flnt round - del. Jon SIemerink. fr2, 7-6 (7-51. fr 
1. 

Seoond round - del. Sandon SIoIIe. 4-6. 6-1. 7-5. 
H . 

Third round - del. ChrioID Van Renoburs. 6-3. H. 
H . 

Fou"" round - del. Pelr KortIo (11). 7-6(7~1. 604, 
7-6 (7-3). 

Quorterfinols - \II. Boris Becker (~l. 
AIIdre",(1I 

FirJuound - del. Bemd KartIacher. 7·5. 6-4. &.0. 
Second round - del. Jooo Cunha·Sllvo, 5·7, fr~ 

6-2,6.0. 
Thbd round - del. Potrlck RaIler. 6-1, fr717·51, fr 

0, 6-3. 
Fourth round - del. RidIard Knjicek (91, 7-5, 7-6 

(9-7). 7-6 II ().81. 
QuWrilnois - VI. Pete Sam",. (I). 

T ..... MIItIII 

"""Ina Navrotilova 121. Aspen, Colo .• del . .... lholle 
rauzlotl161. Fro,..,.. 6-1 . 6-3. 
Doublet 
11Iinl ..,.,.,.. 

Jill Heth.rington. Conado. ond Kathy Rinoldl 181. 
Amelio Island. Fla .• del. R.ocheI McQuillan, Australio. 
and Oaudlo PD<Wik. Gennany, fr I, 6-3. 

Lori McNeil, HDIKtOn. ,nd Renna, Stubbs (41, ....... 
tralia. del. lIold. Lake and Clare Wood. BritAin. 7-5. 
7-619-71. 

Ciai F..".ndez. Aspen, Colo .• and No"'lIa Z .. "",a 
(11. Bela,"". del. ""(!dolena MoIeevo, Bulgaria, ond 
""nuelo ""ieeva·flO(!l>le", U II, Swtlleriond, 6-3, 6-
1. 

Jo-Anne Foul!. Au<lrolla . "'" lui .. Richardson. New 
Zeoillioillnd, def. Miriam Oremans iind uroline Vis, 
Netherlands. H . 6-7 U0.8). 6-3. 

Mory Joe Fernoodez. Miami. and Zi'" Garrison
Jockson 151, Houston, del. Yayu!< B .... kl. Indonesio. 
and Mercedes Paz. Argentina, 6-4. frl . 

MiHdDoubln 
FInt ......... 

John·Lallnl. de Jager, Soulh Arrleo, and Caroline Vi'. Netherlands. del. Jim f'usII. Rancho Polos Verdes. 
Calil .• ond Undo F ... ondo, IUIy. lorfeil. 

Mark Petchey and Oar. Wood. Briuln, del. Kdly 
lones. Son Diego, ond Noulia ~. Ukraine, 
6-2. 6-2. 

Fint round - del. RodoIpI>e Cilbert. 7-6 17-31. 7-6 
19-7). 6-716-&). H . 

Second round - del. ""rcos Gorriz. H . 6-2. H . 
third round - del. Garon "'onilevic 151. 2-6. 7-6 

(7-31, fr7 (7~I, 7·5 , 6.0. 
Fourth round - del. David WheoIoo. H . 5·7. 5· 

7,7·5, fr3 . 
Quorterfinals - VI. lim Couri ... (31. 

W_ 
SIofIt GIll III 

Flnt round - del. Kirrily SNrpe, 6.0. 6.0. 
Second round - del. do,.. Wood. fr2. 6-1 . 
Third round - del. Helen Kdesi. 6.0, 6.0. 
Fou"" round - del. Meredith McGrOlh. 6·1. H. 
Quorterfinols - VI. jennifer Caprioli (7) . 

MaIdu NowIIIIooa (21 
Flnt round- del. Michelle 19rd .... l, fr2. 6-1 . 
Seoond round - del. RouIyn NideIIer, 6-{), H . 
ThIrd round - del. Potrido Hy. 6-1. &.0. 
Foo"" round - del. NoIhaIIe Touziot (161. 6-1 , 6· 

3. 
Quorterflnols - \II ..... ..,., Z_. 

CabrioIa SoIIItiIII (4) 
Flnt round - del. Come CunnlnsNm. 7-5, fr2 . 
Second round - del. ""thy Ri",idi, fr2, fr2 . 
third round - del. Natillo Medvedevi. 6-1. 2-6, 

6-4. 
'Fou"" round - del. Anke Huber 191. 7-617-31, 6-

O. 

=";::""!:-618-61. 7-S. PERSONAL 

B'RIHRJGHT ... Cyril SuI<, Czech Republic. and Lari .. /lleiland (61. 
Lotvla. del. o.vid Adam •• Austr.lio . and Eusenlo 
Manjokov~ , Russia, 6-3, ~ . 

Luke Jens,n. Ludington. Mich .• ond Meredith 
McGrath (14), Midland, Mich ., del. Francisco ""'flo 
tana, Miami, and Ei .ida, Japan, 6-3, 6-3. 

Tom NI).sen and Manon Bol108ral (121, Nelher
londs. del. Sryan Shellon. AllanlA. and Lori McNeil. 
Houston. 3-6. frl . 6-2. 

5ondon Stolle and Renno. Stubbs. Ausrralia. del. 
Rik.ard 8otgl1. Sweden. and Kimberly Po. Rollins Hills. 
Calil .. fr3 . 6~. 

Richey Reneberg, Houston, and Betsy Nagelsen, 
Kapoluo Bay. Ha ... ;; . del. Lauri. W.,der. Australio. 
ond Catherine Suite, Fro,..,.. 6-1 . H . 

aeon MlchlbalA ond Jill Hetherington (101. Cana· 
dl. del. Ubor Plmek. 8olSium. and Sandy Cl>llIn •• 
Odessa. T ..... 7-618-61, 3-6, 6·1. 

Todd Woodbridge. Au<lralla. and Aranllfa 50nchez 
VlCirio (1). Spain. del. Scott Davis. Newport Beach. 
Calil .• ond Uridsay O..-port, Palos Verdes. Calil .• 6-
2. fr3 . 

Polrick Galbraith. Toa>mO. Wash .. and Kathy Rinal· 
di m. Amelia lsiond. Fla .• del. Bret Garnell. Camden. 
S.C., and Kmtine Radford. Australia. 6-2, H . 

Jan ApeIf ond MorIa Strantlund. Sweden. del. lacco 
Eltinglland Miriam 0.-. Netheriands. 7-5. 6-4. 

Quorterflnols - VI. Jo", No\OOIN 181. 
~ __ (61 

First round - del. Gifl801 Heleeson. 7·5. 6-3. 
Second round-del. Judith Wiesner. 6' 1. 4-6. 6·1. 
Third round - del. p"",r. Paradis-Mongan, n . 

6.0. 
Fou"" round - del. Vayuk Basukl. 3-6. 6·2. 6-2. 
Quorterfinols - VI. HeleN Sul<ov. 11 51. 

......... CIpriati (7J 
FInl round - del. Shirll·Ann 5iddan. 6·7 (7·5). 6·2. 

6-1 . 

2. 
Second round - del. Elizabeth Smyi", 4-6. 6-1 , 6-

Third roond - del. Srend.a Schula. 7·5. H , 6-2. 
Fourth round - del. Lisa Raymond, H. 6-3. 8-6. 
Quorterfinols - YO. SttIfJ eral II I. 

lIN NIMO& (II 

4. 

FInl round - del. Emonuelo ZMdo. 6-1. 6-3. 
Second round - del. lnes GOff(,,:halegorl. 6.0. 7-5. 
Third round - del. Marianne Werdei, 6-3. 6·1 . 
Fou"" round - del. Mlriom Oremans. 7-5.4-6. 6-

Quorterflna)s - \II. GobrieI.a 50ballnl (4J. 
Helena SuI<Dw (15) 

FInl round - del. Notallo Baudone. 6.0. 7-6 (7.01. 
Second round - del. SIM. Farino, 6~, fr2 . 
ThIrd round - del. EIeN BrloukhoveU. 6-7 14-7). 

6-1, fr3 . 
Fourth round - del. Non"" Sanchez VIc.orio 131. 

6-1. H . 

CHAINS, 
BTlPH'I 
W_.~ 

107 S. DubUquo St. 
-

EA AAINGS. IoIORE 
fULING omo1ional gein foI1owing 
an abcrtion7 CIII I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
w. eon l\elpt 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
IoDVERTIHIN 

TIlE DAJL V IOWAN 
336-5784 336-6711 

THOUSANDS of poopI. have 
hoIpod~om: 
A""riIl. 
Al111ma 
Chronic f.llguo 

~~ 
Diabet .. (conlrd 01) 
Headache. 
Hyperac1lvity 
Promen.1r\JaJ .ylldtorM 
for Informetion 1boul111. 
NuIta.-nce S)'I1Ofn call: 337.()564. 
100~ SATISFACTION DR YOUR 
MOHE.,Rrru_D. 

UI Ll88IAN, GAY, 
..SEXUAL 

81XUAL STAFF I FACULTY 
AlIOCIAllON. 

".,. ... qT ..... 
ConIcIen ... CIIUIU'.,. 

II1II .. .... .. : ..... -. 
''--' T •• ____ ........... 

M .... 
CALL ..... 
,,,I.,*,.... 

"iiiiTiiD:i~=;jj~ki:;;iiiO<;k 111 _lOlling Service " 21 MIn 10 MIn 0.1"0 __ 

RUB-A-DUB-DUB 
N ....... trIMdI ..,_ ... , 

A ..... .. 'nit.,.., 1_....,1 
33W7N.l3U7I5 

31 WOfIIM 10 Woman o.ti"O _. 

41 MIn 10 Worn.. o.ting - l"Wi.e.;iCi.j,,~~;a.c;;'-~~1 Inform.tlon on<! Apj)Iicalion 101m 56 I~' 
P.O. Box M3II lllii!i!iiiiii 
fow. City. 110 52244 

~Cgtm 
ot1qlewm em. 

....Iho foIIowfr\g 
_1IaI-'"D; 

Youttl AIa .... nt 
to work with youths 5-12 
ywt (10-20 hou .. weekly, 

afternooN). 

Cootact DiaDe at 
854-1989. 



" HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 

• Finkbine lane 

Apply: 
abO.lllrdl1~I' THE DAILY IOWAN 

n CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

MUll have exlremely 
~w8aly hands and be 
.vallable I hOur per day 
(9r 14 consecutive days. 
Compensation Is provided. 

Call Kim Pidgeon or Sue 
C.vallln al Dermatology 

etIj)YIi" I'Reaearch Laba. Phone 
Number: 

Student H .. p DHk 
eon.un.mbW ... 
Computing Center's 
New Help Desk. An
swers questions and 
IiOlves problems for cus
tpmers using Weeg sup
ported products; both 
mainframe and personal 

!-------flohlOO'IDt . Must have ex
......... ,""" communications 

i I phone skills. and a 
willinnn ... cc to help oth

have excellent 
~owledge of Apple 
Macintosh. IBM PCs and 

~;;~;;;;::~+::~~~~~~ orWeeg ~ Prefer-
will be given to 

~;:-~;';;;d;";;;;;w.;;ttlfiose who have know!-
In two or more of 

ifii~i:i~ifs;~~~;~.~~:~.areas. Apply in 
ID at tha Informa-

-¥l'1 'tI1X1 Center. 15 LC or the 
Support Center. 229 

TiCI '"1t8I~~ and le--
bor.r. for commerclaJ n'oht won.. 
Iowa City. 1~16. 
WANTED .ft. school child care fer 
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GARAG£/PARKING ROOMMATE 
A0I11O. Cov ... ~ pat\<lng _I WANTED/FEMALE _ August 1. EMbodO doN 10 
~ '--1fId cIopOoII 

COMPUTER 
... XII _ Bolt 105 M8H0'I~~~~~~~=== WordPerfect 5 . 1. Clnon BJ 10E I: PM-. CornpuW -. "500. 
626-2015. 

_ CI4l.0 CAllE .. nAI\.\L 1031. 25WHZ ",,,11_ .. 4MAA" 'iiiiTniru;iii~:nr-
lIND IHFO,..,. T10II SEAVIC~1. 55MHD to· Mono. W .. 0tVI""ed. 

Dey ... -......... $700.335-01'2& I _":':".==:-=::-=-::~:-:::::-_ 
",_1isIIngs. .. CIUENT Macinlosh CI."It . 
__ -.. OJ.". SlyItwfrt ... ptln ..... softw .... '=-rii?" """' .. 0IIer._ . 

NI'::'a.L1J1CA~' USED FURNITURE 
m_eopenlngslot-"IQM 
2-t yen.1 lJPCC Day ear.. t.ovIngI QUIEN -"ed. '-. boCIkC8M 
nurturing • • af., .ducatlonat at- hMdboItG. p&IdecS,.. .. 
rnospIw • • __ prowl- S7St OlIO. 354-11482. 

CI1Id .... Col 331-1330. :::W:-::A-=T~III=:I:-:.:-::O:-. -=K:-::IN:-::O:-:I;;,Z;;.;" .• S::'20;;;;'O. I~~~~~~~~~ 

THI MAUNTED lOOK SHOP 
W.buy .... IfId_ 

30.000_ 
520 E.WlllhlngtOn SI. 

(nui 10 "" _ Co-op) 
331-29116 

Mon-Fri 1 Hlp"'; Sat I~ 
SUnday noon-6pm 

~~7e. " IlHAIII two - """ -1"'1- r~tiii~r:';:hiii;;;;;;;i:'T.;; r..-.I. ~ &'1 . 1245. low uti-
!tieI."-- buIcMa.1Wge rooms. 011- oea,rOOlT". 

IlrHI pat\<lng . wID. near Dvllini. ~~~~~~~~;;t~ ~. ~ (dill'll. 337-6106 =::-:-...,.-----:--::-:~~ r=:~-:-:;-'''-'-...,..,.;--:=_..."..,... (.".,.."9tI. 1WO _. _~ .... 
TWO roomrnaIos _ tar filii 10 side. Wall<lIlQ d .. ..,... 10 cernpuI 
an.,1 lour becIIOom -",*,1. two NC. DIW. otI-str ... pa"""Il. S550. 

live block 1rorn H.W pool. Av_ Au!JJtt f . 
~:.:so 331~. campuo. Vory ...... 337-8932. AD 150. tc.yIIcne PrcperMo ~~~~~~o;t,CiOMiii 

NIAll U Hospital. LJ .. ury '" __ ;;33H2=7'''=~_=~~'''''-:- [" 
room. -r CIIMI. _tar -.0. 1WO -....... ""*'- AiJguII I 
prol. 01 ~. NC. ta~. catJ)eI. <Met _1Iide. bull .... '1Ioppir>g. 
on Du.hn.l. No pe ... HIW p.,d . 1a.Irodry. __ parIung. No I*L 
$50()/ --til. 338-4358. 351-09C2. H.Wpood._~ IPro'~!I'"'"*'!.Y. 
~ 3M=~73S. I~ 

HlEO TO F1IID '" HaW ~CI ";;Dt;2."l'E=::.":::_~:::""=_=OCJ=m=-=IjiiiI=. 
0It GET !lID c:w "IN OLD ONI' menll. WI" .. g diI'-t 01 Pen'" I :--====----~-
nil DAlLY IOWAN C4N NILI'! .,.. a..- end III iHh1Q. M-F 
~. U6-I1II ~«l. :)51·2118. 

two ttwnenIIry l1udenla. mull have Ir.~ru~j;:'----car. ~1e. I ~ 

Supplement your IDol_I 
ElqIerleoce Neccaaary 

Certiftecl 
Lifeguard 

Musl Move On·Site 
(New Move-ins Only) 

Apply in person 
LAKESIDE MANOR 

APARTMENTS 

,\I I I \ I" r 
SI'I{I"; I"" 

'1111. \IIL. 
SO.IIIe .... ol .. 
.-.y for a cIeM,......, 
_if ' ... ...a._ .,... ...... .. 
~YOII_..." 

Wask_ ....... ,._ 
Wiew .. PIlI .. pan .... ....-.. 

UNlVPYOVR 
SVMMEI JOI NOWl hicl--.. ....... 
~- ~ 

CALLICAHNOW 

354-8116 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their 

regular income 
approximately $450 to 

$600 or more per IIIOnth 
for driving 2-3 hours 
daily, 5 days a week. 

AWLY NOW FOR FAIl.: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

13" Willow Crock Or. 
JUJ( off Hwy. I W .. 

QU ALITY 
WORD PAOCEI8INO 

APPLICATIONS! FOAMS 

'AA!CAS 
'E~ 
• Granto A_ 

FAX 
F~Ex 

511ntDey_ 

354·7122 

eUPlAIOR TypI"Il SeMct. Word
Plrtect 5. I. pIcll-up. dtllv..-y lvoll-

I"::=::'::~ _____ - . &lS-2818(\oca1). 

WOI!D PAOCIlSlNo, 
brocllur... ma/IUICI1IIIS. raporIl. 
lett ... comptJIII _. r_. 

l-wllY M/F from 
Des Moines to 

San Francisco/Honolulu. 
6/30/93. 51~255-9509. 

IGm or Bob. 

I WILL MOVI YOU COMP"'NY 
MondIIy thro<Jgll Friday 8aft1.6pm 

EndoMcI rnIlYirlQ van 
683-2703 

~. 354-7465. 
WOADCARE 

338-3888 

QUALITY 
WORD PAOCl8lllHG 

32G E. Coull 
Expor1 r_ praparaIIon 

11\'1 

Cenofted PIofeuionli 
--.,. Writt< 

Entrr _lhro<Jgll .. -
3181/2 E.BurlI"Illon 

• complet. profelllonaf conlullalion 
'10 FREE copiet 

·cov ... ittI ... 
'VISN Mestercard 

FREE PARKING 

MOYING. Hauling. and Odd Job • . , UIn'Dr,-----Prompt. _. cMap_ 
331-7261. 

ONI-lOAD MOVE 
PnMdIng 24-I00I """""Il van COlONIAL PA"K 
plul man",,",. Since 1983. IUIINIII SI"VlCIS 

36!-Z0iI0 11101 BROADW"Y 

DOWNTOWN Ilfg. on. bedroom 
NEW _ becIIOom. two ...... tour ""' pOSt _ . GoGel sIz. lot ..... 

- 10 0-. (In..''."-. e:: - fir c:anditionIng. pai1<. 

~~r.::.paII. ~~:~ i;~':~~~:~2~~~~~ 
Col 361·1211. DOWNTOWN ItUiIo, -. H.W.I "i, .• ;, ... : .• ;;.;:.:.:.; 
N- T _ _ _Inif IIi.oIdtY room. no pats. S4OO-

ow. ... "-",*,~. 1>120. 361,2410. , -- .-'-~'.'-';:; 
__ • oW< Ind _Ity In -" ~;;;;;;~~'===;-;::= 
becIIOom. CIA. lI.h .... h ......... Ift. EFFICIINCY A'AAnIINT 1oc.I1~ l '=ifoiilii;;;~;o;;;~~~ 
laundry Ieclhl ... Ivllllbit July I. _1Own" Robel PIua. S350. AlI~ 
~. 3311-1022. utilftlel peId. A.......,..lmmtCllaltIY 
Nnwll IU1LDtNO. two Ind IhrH """ AugUtlI OCCUI*'CI'. NO porIdng _. _.. inefudIId. t'I'oInsioftaIy ......... II\' NO''''"oIOIIIII prtferred. Shar. nee 

thr .. bedroom COndo. NO pets. Cor· _ Poot. IIundry. 
S22511ftc:IuoeI .. ,lAoI·.,... <21 S.VII1&nn. A_lor AugutI Unootn I1MI e..-. 33&-3101 . I~~~~ 

~~.~~~ I=~~~~~~~ 
,." MIZdl 323 hltchb.e~ . Low AOO .... ATU: W. hlvt r.sl(!enll L.inedn AMI E;~~101 . 

Pal331~. 

milts. goocI...-. lAIn ........ who n .... room","", 101 on • • twO N[WI" two btctoom ..... - 1m. OO;:~;;;;;;;';;;;;;;~9iW1:-lj~~~iOU(i*;;;o;;;U;\iil.j(): _ . 1 ..... 13.000. 828-«101. Ind Ihr .. bedroan .".rtmenll. In· medl.,.ly Ind Augull I. Clo .. 10 .. 
.... CASH FOR CAAS.... l",mlllOrl Is polled on door II 414 camp"', On. Ind Iwo b.lh • . Ap· 

Hawkeye Ceuntty _ flSl Markti fer you 10 ptck . IlIiIncee __ CiA.IUIdrY_. 
11147 W.-I en... SNA'" larue two btdroam.lItgonnIng No pels. $525 .. S550I ..",.,. n. 

331-2523. Augulll . ~. _Included. but- mII-.. 
HOND" Civic 1888. 4-<1oor. v.ry I"". 339-e403. ~iI3,=:a",.II5:::;:3."..,..-:-::-:--:-__ ..,.. 
cI II d ••• "" ~~~~~~~~~ NOWI FALL. 1·2 bedroom Iplrt · 33e;~~· tnl con loon. -. SUMMER SUBLET merll • . _hoopI\I~Iew_Off· 

I~. H.W f)Iid. 351-9314. 
• '001 monlh negoli.bl • . Qr.glnilly ~35",,1 ::-=:"C'--:-:-_-::---:--::
$188. fll opllon. c ..... util< .... Plod. ONI' 1"0 b~roo", C",.I unltl . 
339-1111. PsrIdng. pool. C1A.1IUf\dry room on· 

.... _ paid. on button •• no pat .. 
CHIAI' ..- ...",. and -Myll" "P' Two _ooms 5425- S450 One bed
_ . 140 _ St. ClaM 10 U Of I room. S39G-S410. 351-2416. 
/IoIpll' and lew ~ IWI Plod 
NO;...&' 51$o2tI49. ~T35. ONI IfId '" '*"""'" ~tI. 

.-- CIoN too-. A..w. 
"!'A'!"'PA~R~T~M~EN~T~-- =,~5. No peta. no "'I-'l iii~~~;;o;;;;;:C;;;;iMi 
FOR RENT ONI Ind Iwo bedrooml. clol,,'n. 
.:....;;..;..;....;,;,;;;.;..;,,;..____ AIC.IIundIy. I>I'I<InQ. No pats. 
- 3501-2<13. 

ONI bedroom Iplrtmenl I", ,ent. I 
$350 Ind up . 337·8555. Ask for 
Mr.G_. 

IIIIKIMc:NIEL AVAILABLE ""Gut! I . On. M,lIwo 

AUTO AIP"'tR bedroom ""'"rtmentl on R,vor SI"ll$~~~~~t:~ hIo _ to 11149 W.ttrlrcnl Orfve. 1>115andS630._paod.~ 

",35",1._7.;.;'30;;;;-;==;;;:;=;;-_ AYAILABLE , ... Ootm .1yIe room .. 
SOUTlt8l0EI"POAT 12161 month . ".'rlgorllor . 011-

AUTO SEAYICI _ve. IInI<. ~ and delle pro-
1104 WAIDIN LANI _ . lAundry on prcparIr. doN 10 m.o'.'.'l' 
~ downtown. NO fI!I!. 33U III. 

~specleIosl$ AD". Large ... _two bedroom 1=:;::;~"3~'7'~~~ _III. GtnnIfI A\IIIlIabit August 1. H.W paid. M-F 
Jopan_. IIeIian. g:0().5OO. 351·217e. I""' ....... ,' • • , ... u"" 

~H~O~U~S-.'!IN~G~W~A~N~T::E:O::D~ ADII75. E/foclenclos and on. bed-
room unltl. Elltsfdl, Varioul ~z •• 

~==-=-::':"--:-::=~~ Ind prIC" , "vllilbit Auguot I . I~~~~~~~~;;;; AUGUST. _ g'~. $150 mon'" 01 Keystonl Properties. 338-6288. Iii 
..... i!:;' Wi~ PO eo, 69<. "0111. ~ _ onelfld .... 
Iowa y. 622 . b.drOOm eparlm.nll. AIC . O/W. 
SUBLET...,,1ed July I 10 January t. WiD facllU~. pttklng. bulli".. Fall 
Two t>eIJroom:l.la""e. reSIlOIlIibIt r .. 1eeIln!I; one bedroom II eveil_.My 
male graau.t. srudllnt wtth quI.!. wen 13. M'f' QC).5.OO. 351-2118. 
~ed dog ___ • dupieJc 

or~l33i-1411 ,,0.'. EfIIcIency. C .... 10 campus. 
w.~;;;,:;::=::-::=::' ::-;~;;;: H.W paid. "v_ "ugust 1. 
WANTED 10 rant: _.Januory- M-l' i-5pm. 35"211e. 
~ ProIeIaor O.vid Dejong. Cell AOH. Two and th_ becIIOom apart. 
., 1-8140. monl •. clo .. 10 campus. "vllilbl. • 

ROOM FOR RENT ~~r'y. M-F91»6·OO. 
ADtt. T_I one and two bed- • • 

&1301 '!*'th, dos~. furnished room. room apartments. ParJ(,ng. bU.Hn • • 
-. kitcllen. uIi~lit. plld. h .. t! ....... paid. Summe< .nd fall 
351-8061 . tusIng. M-F 9:00-6.00. 361-217e. 
',7Sand up. IIOCd Ioc<itlon •• lOfIIelp:;_=====;;;;;;~ I R: 
w~h cablt. 33}-8e65. "'k lot M'. 

Gt..... ,..;:. PRIME FALL 
"DtI.Room'_IOQlrf1f)US."v"'~ ""..I Two R 
_ "'ugusl t. M-F 9.1»6'00. ~ A.U. • 
351-2118. bedrooms for 
"Y"'llABLE Augu.1 I . fuml'h~ DOWNTOWN 
'IUCIent room •. _ srudllnlS 'ha" August 
both. kitehen w .. 1IIde on RIvtr 51. $465 _ $480 
S2QG.S230. UIIIibes paid. 33H301 . 
FAll LUliNG. Arana. I\OIpItaj to
CIIIion. CIeIn IfId com_ rooms. 
.har, k,lch." and bIIlh . Starting at 

includes lit utln .... Call 

fE .. ALI non1mo1t ... 10 lhar. ntc. 

~ (includes HIW and 
~ AIC) 

~ Summer 
t-'4 sublets 
~ available e3 338-1175 

1111 Am FIM .. 
Pentlcrest Apls. 

.. Am.,..· ... 
'¥27 E. College 

716 E. Burlington 
412 S. Dodge 

420 S. Van BUren 

Van Buren 
Village 

FAll' EASING 
2 bedroom 

$560 
plus electriC. 

Summer sublets 
available. 
No Pets. 

351-0322 

FALL 
RENTALS 

Close-in 
Two-bedroom 
• Wall-~W all 

Carpet 
• CIA 
• Garbage disposal 
• Laundry 

Facilities 
• Off-street parking 
.$49Q.$530 
• No pets 
• HlWpaid 
929 Iowa A ..... 

Come to apt. 116 to 
see modal 

or call 337·8449. 

NICI _ bedroom. _ loco. 
Ilr.pl .... A.IlIItbI. III'ly July. No 
patl. C .... to morIlcaII IIw tCtIOOI. 
S82S pIUS _ . 351~138. 

TIt"11 BEDROOM at comer 01 Bur
lington Sl IfId _Ibnl Ave. Bus-
1InH. Corpotl. NO patI. POD! monlh 
".... utitdIeo. 338:3011. 
TWO bedroom dUPle'. roc ,.,.", In '*-1. Two _. one stall 01 g&-
reg.. No .... Tenont peys .. uti_. 
NO pet .. ,,_ lot .-. "'" 
QUlI I . seoo.CoI ~1. 

CONDO FOR RENT 
liNTON Manor two _ condo. 
Augult 1 po ..... lon . Microwav •• 
lllsh .. ashtr.OUIet. 351-0611 
ONI bedroom condo. unfumilliad. 
Parlu"9' bus. laundry. pool. 
SI1apping 11HIby. Wattr paid. I40DI 
month.A","_JIII't 1. 3S1·9021. 
QUIET IIrgt 1"0 b~room condo. 
_Iaide on cul-Oe1llC. Carpet. oIr. 

WID on Prolel· 

2-Bedrooms with 
garages. Now leasing 
lor Summer & Fall 
Occupancy. $5751 month. 
Washer & Dl)'er In each unit, 
full microwaves & ceiling 
lans. Call 337·7147 between 
1-6 p.m., dally, Dr visit our 
models at 420 Peterson SL 
(comer of Court & Peterson). 

P 'I T""NaPORTAnON SYI- WORI prOCe»l"IllII kinds. lranscrip
T1!M8. No load too small. tIons. nOl4ry. copies. FAX. pIlOn ...... 
LICENSED. LEGI\l AND INSUREO. ~1W!1nq-=--=-. 33IHI8OO...o.;;;=;;;' =;;-__ 

'~;;=~:::~~;:5;;;~;:=====j;;;~:;====~ ReuonIbIerateo. WORDC""I 
:~ 82H183. 8Itn-IDpm. 3J&.3888 

u;\ii~'Wiii"i;"iirEilH:"' I 318 1/2 E.1IIo1Ington 

feu bedroom hOu .. willi ..... ancJ 1. I::;:====:!!!:!~~ s: mal • . 0wrI bedroom .nd ~h"""' . r 
nell 11011'1". on butlln •• cable. WID. 
DIW. NC. gorege. Evening •• 
354-9318. 

,, 'lUII'I III (' III S 

At'aila"'£' 

439 S. Johnson 
Ralston Creek Apls. 
Gilbert Manor Apls. 
324 N. Van Buren LlI',('\ide 

'\/(1/1 til' 

' .... n~ ... management •• pmena! II deslr.ble. Know~~ of 

~~~~~~~~il§§~ referral reoo\U'CI!f would be on IMeI. -'biIIty to .... Wordhrftct software It I pillS. You would be 
thedayahJftprtmarily, though you mly buch.duled 

other IhIf11 OCCIIlonalJ y. 

.t.Aeo/ MS-DOS 
'P~ 

:r=-,,~ 
·&lIn ... ",ophb 

'RuohJoblW_ 
'VISN Mut..c.rd 

n .. ALlI MALE. July I. IneJCllW1sNe 
large Iltle. shar~ older _. quiet. 
no .moIting! pets. Leave ",USill/t. 
33702681. 
GOOD loeellon . "croll Ihe ",,,1 
Irom College SlrHt Plril. $215 in· 
cludet all _ Shart ki1chtn and 
larg. balhroom wilh two oth ........ 
Itudtnll . ".Iliabl. Immldla l.,y. 
331-5053. 

qul.l. 
now. lail opdon. 
relrigefalor. No kHchon. Off'II1'" 
par1<1ng. No pets. 0ep0Ii1. 
SlgSI S20~ monlh plul ullllll ••. 
,,_ 1:30pm "" 354-2221 . 
LARGI room. clol .. ln. /vrnl.hld. 
non-Imoking with r.lrig.rltor. Fe-
male. p'eI ... IIf*1IludenL 351-1 &43. 
LUCAS 51 ..... 0wrI room in I.rge 
hou ••. W.,k 10 cl .... Shlr. bath. 
klIcMn. Leundry. par1<ing. "vaiiable 
1111. 1210 plus Ihar. uhlitl •• . Call 
Chris .. :J38.ft72 01 Mik. at 
~. 

NEED TO PLACI AN A01 
1_-===::-:::::::-:-::-.::::::-_ COME TO ROQM t11COIiIMUNI. 

351.1453. CATIONS CENTER FOR OnAILS. 
NIWE" hom •• quiet. , .... 1 • • non· 

WANT A sofa? Otsk? T_7 Rock· Imo~lr . H •• ,. cab It. and ullllll.1 
or? Vlsl1 HOUSEWORKS. W ..... got IlII • .w.~~,;" ..... 1235 35 -6388 

like • copy of daaallkldon deocrtp1lon IiIlIn8 a II",. lull 01 cl.an u* /vmitur. .-.. . I de'($. 

!
~~~~~~~~l::::~d~Utiel~ond"lIryrang.PI_IeI1f1.oIaJnped glu. dllIIH. dr_.iornpIlnd 0111« ~~~~ _____ NOH·.MOKING. own bllh. air. r. Indlcatina name of poIIdon. i1ou .. 11oId IllII1s. All al rlasonabl. -:: Irlg .... I"'. ulllilitl paid. lurnllhld. 

prices. Now accepti"ll ntw..... ~~-:-~-:'_-:'_~ "S2:;;c~86;;.-::33&-OO=-::1:70:-::' :-::::-::--:-:--:::-"'7 
=EWORKS 111 S_. Dr.. CAlM 10' blcycl ••• nd .porting NON .... OKING . Well lur.i.hld. 

l=;=;;=;;;;;;;:~~:~E~~:~~~~IIIOOdI. OIL.AlIT. PAWl! doN. quiet. Utitlliel paid. Ion CIty. ~1. COWIINY. 364-"'o. S22I>-S25O. 33&-0010. 
ONE rOOm In nt .. lour btdroom 

MOTORCYCLE Iplnml.l. 1"0 blth. NC. F'" In· 

, 

1oImation. call Pelt 331-615. 
' .. I YIfI\II1a 650. 7800 milts. runl IIOOM lor rent. _In. on buSIIn •• 
greet. se5O. COlt Mea. 35oI-12Ci!. NC. COOking priviIegeL 337-2573. 
,t12 KAWASAKI 850CSFt Great SHORT or Iong-Ierm renwI. FrH 
condition. S700I bilL Can :J5.Wi81V. CIIbI.. local pilon •. utilitta. """ much 
1113 _ ~. 75Occ. Mov-iI1OfW _ ....... ;;;;CaII=354;;';;,.0400;;u;;;;.:;-;;;;;;:;;;;-_ 
I.g. Must ull. Elc.lI.nl Ihlp.. SUMME" SCHOOL II'ICiAL 
"300. Call Dimitri .ft ... 5pm II Rooms lor rent. S2(l().S2eO 
351~. • CIflat.ln (220 FWtr Sl.1 

• All utililieo inefudIId 
1'" Suzuki Inlrudel. 10Dcc:. 8,000 • Ctmoll oIr conditioning 
miles. black end chrom •. a...,tilul. • F_1octi phone 
mUll aMI 124001 080.337-4001. • CleanIng service 

• Flellble_1 
• I.aundry 11CIf~1ea • .",pIe PfIIklnII. TV 
room. pool table. pI"Il ponQ.1naIde til

*""'tIe. 

Iowa /QinoU Mangr 

* 2 bedroom, close: to 
campus, D/W. Ale. 
parking, H/W paid. 
Available Immediately 
with fall option. 

* 2 bedrooms "'6' plw 
utilitIes. CIA. D/W, 
ptbIeedllpoul, parkinllo 
onbusUoe. * 1 bedrooms, aoutheast 
sIde in Iowa City and 
Coralvlllc: 1ocatIona .• 330 
10 '350. H/W pd. 

NOPEIS 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

.Am.'" 
917 E. College 
'¥23 E. College 

924 E. Washington 
932 E. Washington 

412 S. Dodge 
511 S. Johnson 
521 S. Johnson 
433 S. Johnson 
fent wlo In·hOuse 

IHOWIIOOII 
414 .. IllARUT IT. 

lIOII. • FRI. N 
lAT. 10.1 

Info on front door 24......, 

Write 

2 
6 

10 
14 
18 
22 

AVAILABLE NOW 

Studios starting at 

$319 
Ei1Joyow: 
• OIyOlpic u .wlmmln. pool 
• T C-Mil ,. YOI1eytt..U couru 
• Wti" room 
'1.&"""" .. 
'Froohwa _ 
• Huat<·r,.., portio. 
'0. bull ... 
'Call_ 

Call or Stop by 

337-3103 

• 10 WOlds. 

4 
8 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 
~ne ______________________________________ ~~ ___ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category 
Cost: (II words) X ($~rword) ----------

1-3 ~ 72¢ perMJrd ($7.20 min.) 11·15 d.,.. $1.« pet word ($1~.~0 min.) 
4-5 d.,.. SOt per ~ ($8.00 min.) 1.20 d.,.. $1.86 per ~ ($18.60 min.) 
.10""" $1.03 per~ ($10.30 min.) lOda)s $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send ~ ltd blank wlh dIeck or money Older, III8IlI! III IMI'the p'-, 
or ~ by our oIIIoe !oared II: 111 CommUllfatticn Cent.r. kiwi CIty, Sll4l. 

Phone 33505714 or ]]5-5785 



Sports 
THf /J.\II r /()\\ ., \ - T/ 'I ... n ·\). /1 \1 2" . /"'1 I 

WHO-~\!HAT-Wfl[N ... 

NBA 
-NBA Draft, Wednesday 6:30 p.m., 
TNT. 

radar's Baseball 
- Rockies at Braves. 6:35 p.m., TBS. 

-Cubs at Padres, 9 p.m., WGN. 

-Teams to be announced. 9 p.m., 
ESPN. 

- Nat'l Amateur All-Star 
Championship, noon, ESPN . 

Wimbledon 
-Women's quarterfinals, Today, 4 
p.m., NBC. 

• Men's quarterfinals. Wednesday 9 

a.m., NBC. 

Wednesday's Baseball 
-Cubs at Padres, 3 p.m. , WGN. 

_ ...!Teams to be announced, 7:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Boxing 
-Super middleweights, live action 
today 8 p.m., USA. 

.\p( mrs Ql lIZ 

Q Who were the last Iowa 
basketball players to go in 

the first round of the NBA 
Draft? 

See answer on Page 7. 

SportsBriefs 
BASEBALL 

Earl1s offseason work impresses Na.~ 
ChiSox release Fisk 

CLEVELAND tAP) - Carlton Fisk, 
who caught more games than any
one in baseball history, was released 
today by the Chicago White Sox. 

Fisk. whose game·winning home 
run for Boston in the 12th inning of 
Game 6 of the 1975 World Series is 
one of TV's most enduring highlights, 
caught his 2,226th game on June 22. 
That broke the major league record 
set by Bob Boone. 

The move by the While Sox prob
ably signals the end of Fisk's career. 
He is considered a sure shot (or the 
Hall of Fame. 

"This is a very difficult day for the 
Chicago White Sox," Ron Schueler, 
the team's senior vice president. said 
in a statement released in Cleveland, 
where the team is playing. "This was 
not done without a great deal of 
thought. because for 13 seasons. 
Carlton Fisk has been an integral 
part o( our organization. His numer
ous ,\ccomplishments speak for 
themselves. " 

In 1972. Fisk was named Ameri
can League Rookie of the Year with 
the Boston Red Sox. 

He has appeared in 2,499 games 
over his career. 33rd on the all-time 
list. He ranks 36th on the all-time 
home run list with 376 and holds the 
major-league record (or most home 
runs by a catcher with 351 . 

Hoiles Al's best 
NEW YORK (AP) - Baltimore 

Orioles' catcher Chris Hoiles, who 
had five homers and 11 RBis. was 
named American League player of 
the week on Monday. 

He hit two home runs in a game 
twice last week - Tuesday against 
Detroit and Saturday against New 
York· and had a career-high six RBis 
in the game against the Tigers. 

Holies was 13-for-23 with 29 total 
bases. 

Others considered for the award 
were Ken Griffey Jr. of Seattle, who 
hit five home runs; Hoiles' team
rrate David Segui. who batted .476 
with eight RBis; Billy Hatcher and 
Mike Greenwell of Boston, who had 
M'O home runs apiece; and Chica
go's Frank Thomas, who had four 
home runs and nine RBis. 

Cards' Smith Nl's best 
NEW YORK (AP) - St. Louis pitch

er Lee Smith, who saved all five of 
his team' s wins last wee k, was 
named National League player of 
the week on Monday. 

Smith allowed one run and five 
hits in 5 1-3 innings. His save on 
Sunday against the New York Mets 
was his 14th in June, the major 
league record for most saves in one 
month. He is leading both leagues 
with 28 saves and has converted his 
last 16 opportunities. 

Others considered (or the award 
were San Francisco's Robby Thomp
son, who hit .500 with four home 
runs; Darryl Kile of the Houston 
Astros, who went 2-0 with a 0.51 
ERA; and Los Angeles' Kevin Gross, 
who went 1-1 with 12 strikeouts. 

COLLEGE 
Urick takes Manhattan 

MANHATTAN, Kan . (AP) - Max 
Urick, departing athletic director at 
Iowa State University, said Monday 
he already feels at home in Kansas. 

Urick, 54, was named Kansas 
State University's athletic director, 
replacing Milt Richards, who 
resigned in January after 15 months 
on the job. Richards cited philosoph
ical differences with university offi
cials as the reason for his resignation. 

Urick said as (ar as he is con
cerned, he has already 'started the 
job, although details of the contract 
have not been worked out. 

"I've moved emotionally, I've 
moved mentally," Urick said at a 
news conference. "You're looking at 
the luckiest man in the United States 
right now." 

Urick spent 19 years at Iowa State, 
including 1 0 years as athletic direc
tor. He was told by Iowa State presi
dent Martin Jischke in late January 
that his contract would not be 
renewed when it expires Wednes
day. 

NHL 
Devils hire Lemaire 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J (AP) -
The New Jersey Devils, a team in 
search of a winning identity, tapped 
into the rich tradition of the Montre
al Canadiens on Monday when they 
named Hall of FOlmer JaCXjues 
Lemaire as their head coach. 

Lemaire signed a two-year con
tract. Details were not announced. 

"I've always loved teaching young 
hockey players," Lemaire said. 

( 

John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

It wasn't too long ago that the 
NBA considered Ade Earl an enig-
mao 

He wu a star at the University 
of Iowa - a big man who could 
scare teams out of the paint on 
defense and on offense wu capable 
of scoring 30 points a game. He fin
i8hed his career a8 the Big Ten's 
all-time leader in blocks with 365 
and is second to only Roy Marble 
on Iowa's scoring list with 1,779 
points. After his freshman year, he 
fouled out of a game only once. 

Yet the 6-foot-10 center from 
Moline, m., wa8 still a question 
mark. 

A lot 'Of it had to do with his 
build. Earl, who is a re8pectable 
240 pounds is all arms and legs . 
His play, while effective, is often 
unsightly. One Iowa observer once 
wrote that when Earl 8hoots, he 
looks like he's falling out of a car. 
Earl got it done, he just didn't look 
all that great doing it. Accordingly, 
NBA teams gave him a look, but 
they weren't beating down his 
door. 

That suddenly has changed, and 
it may be due to what Earl has 
done since ending his college 
career, rather than what he did 
during it. When the National Bu
ketball Association starts picking 
new players Wednesday at 6:30 
p.m., Earl is not expected to last 
long, perhaps going as high as the 
No. 10 pick. 

"He should go top 12: said Mar
ty Blake, the NBA's director of 
scouting. "Detroit's the obvious 
choice." 

The Pistons are one of five teams 
for which Earl worked out during 
this offseason and are considered 
the team most likely to take him . 
They have the No. 11 pick in the 
draft and own Miami's No. 10 pick 
as a result of the John Salley trade. 

Detroit suits Earl just fine, but 
so would any of the other 26 teams 
in the league. 

"I don't really have too much of a 
preference as far as where I would 
like to go," Earl said Monday. "I 
would just like to go somewhere 
and get a shot.· 

Earl's status as a possible top 10 
pick can be attributed at least in 
part to work he's done after the T. Sc:att KrenzlThe Daily Iowan 
Hawkeyes were knocked out of the Former Iowa standout Acie Earl talks to reporters Mon· from Moline, III., will likely be one of the top 15 players 
NCAA tournament last March. He day at The Airliner in towa City. Earl, a 6-foot-10 center chosen in Wednesday night's NBA Draft. 
ia working out five to six days a made him successful and other only one center ahead of him: Blake said that adjustment will 
week with former Milwaukee players unsuccessful. He helped me Brigham Young's Shawn Bradley. be more difficu lt for Earl, but 
Bucks center Paul Mokeski and prepare for the spring and to go Bradley has played only one year added that the adjustment from 
has traveled to Califonua to study into this summer with a positive of college ball , yet at 7-7 he is being college to the NBA is difficult for 
under Hall of Fame center Bill attitude." projected as a top two pick. Accord- most players. 
Walton. Such dedication to improving u ing to Blake , the difference But Earl thinks the playing style 

Earl worked with Walton a little a player did not go unnoticed. between Bradley and E8l'1 is signif- of Iowa coach Tom Davis will keep 
lut aummer and the former super· "He really helped himself in the icant. him in good stead with the pros. 
star invited him back. offseason," Blake said. "He made "They're light years apart,· "We do a lot ofNBA·like things," 

"He said whenever I got a chance an effort to improve his skills and Blake said. "People ask me how Earl said. "He likes players to be 
that I could come back and work his quickness. That's why he has a long it will take for Bradley to really interchangable as far 88 fac
with him,· Earl said. "He basically shot to play in the NBA." adjust to the NBA. How about sev- ing the basket and keeping your 
offered his services. He told me a Blake called Earl the best senior en days?" back to the buket. It's just makes 
lot about the NBA, things that center in the draft, which leaves you more versatile for the NBA." 

UIf@:"'M"_ 

Olerud leads hot 
Jays past Baltimore 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - John Olerud 
drove in four runs to match his 
career high as the Toronto Blue 
Jays beat Baltimore 7-2 Monday 
night, giving the Orioles consecu
tive losses for the first time in 
June. 

Todd Stottlemyre (5-5) won his 
eighth straight decision against 
Baltimore. Roberto A10mar went 4 
for 5 and scored three runs for the 
Blue JaYlI, who have won 11 of 13 
and taken a three-game lead in the 
ALEut. 

Rick Sutcliffe (B-3) gave up seven 
runs and eight hits in 6" innings, 
lOlling for the first time in 11 starts 
since April 27. 
Incliau 2, White Sox 0 

CLEVELAND - Jose Mesa (7-5) 
gave up eight hits in eight shutout 
innings, and Alvaro Ellpinoza and 
Felix Fermin hit consecutive RBI 
singles in the eighth. Eric Plunk 
got two outs for his leventh save. 

J8IIOn Bere (3-2) lost for the first 
time since May 27 but pitched a 
seven-hitter for hill tint complete 
game in seven career atarts. He 
struck out five and walked leven. 
Mariners 4, 'l'wiu 1 

MINNEAPOLIS - Dave Flem
ing (3-1) allowed five hits in eight 
innings, and Kevin Tapani (3-9) 
dropped to 0-5 at home this season. 
Norm Charlton pitched a perfect 
ninth for his 14th save. 

Tapani gave up eight hits in 
eight innings, struck out five' and 
walked one as he 10llt for the IeV

enth time in nine decisions. 

With the score tied I -I, Mike 
Felder doubled leading off the fifth 
and scored when first baseman 
David McCarty misplayed Omar 
Vizquel's sharp groundel' for an 
error. Ken Griffey hit a sacrifice fly 
and Tino Martinez doubled home a 
run for a 4-1 lead. 
Yankees 8, Tigers 2 

NEW YORK - Jimmy Key (10-
2) won his sixth straight decision, 
pitching four·hit ball for 7" innings 
and striking out eight u New York 
sent Detroit to its seventh consecu
tive l08a.-

Detroit, which haa fallen out of 
first place in the AL East, haa 
dropped all seven games on the 
road, outscored 62-23. The losing 
streak began at the start of a 
stretch in which the Tigers pIay 20 
of 24 games away from home. 

Mike Moore (5-5) was tagged for 
seven runs and seven hits in 3 ~. 
inninga. 
Red Sox 4, Brewers S 

BOSTON - Scott Cooper hit a 
two-run single in the ninth as 
Boston rallied to win its season
high seventh straight game. 

Kevin Reimer's llth home run of 
the year, a drive off Paul Quantrill, 
put Milwaukee ahead 3-2 in the 
eighth. But Mike Greenwell sin· 
gled off Jesse Orosco in the ninth, 
Andre Dawson doubled off Doug 
Henry (0-2) and Mo Vaughn was 
walked intentionally, loading the 
bases. Ernest Riles struck out and 
Cooper singled on a 3-2 pitch. 

Greg Harris (3-2) pitched a 
aeorele81 ninth. 

Associated PreI. 
Frank Thomas hits a single past third during the fifth inning of Chicago's 2-0 
loss to Cleveland Mo!,day. Thomas extended his hitting streak to 1 B games. 

Royal. 4, Raqers i Kenny Rogers (5-6) allowed three 
ARLINGTON, Texas - Chris runll and six hits in six inningll, 

Haney struck out a career-high struck out six and walked three. 
nine in 5Y. innings and Btopped a Texas learned before the game that 
three-game losing streak. right fielder Jose Canseco proDably 

Brian McRae hit a two-run sin- would miss the reat of the season 
gle for the Royals and Kevin with a tom ligament in his right 
McReynolds hit his first home run elbow. 
lIince April 23. Haney (4-1) gave up Yankee. 8, Tilers i 
four hits and walked none before NEW YORK - Jimmy Key lent 
leaving with a 3-2 lead. Jeff Mont- Detroit to its leventh straight 1081, 
gomery pitched two innings for his pitching effectively into the eighth 
American League-leading 23rd 
save. 
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Fine guar s 
in the shadow 
of big men 
Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - BiC 
men like Shawn Bradley, Chril 
Webber and Jamal Mashburn are 
getting m08t of the attention. Ho,,· 
ever, there are a number of fine 
guards available in the NBA draft. 

Billy McKinney, director of play· 
er personnel for the Detroit Pit· 
tons, has listed 15 players on hil 
short list. The Pistons will have the 
10th and 11th picks, unless they 
are able to trade up before Wedn. 
day night. 

No less than seven of the 16 
players on McKinney's wish list are 
guards. 

" People are saying that this 
year's draft crop isn't as good .. 
the bunch from last year,· McKin· 
ney said. "But I think it's maybe 
unfair to compare this year with 
last year. There were so many 
players lut year." 

As it stands now, the top pieD 
belong to the Orlando Magic, the 
Philadelphia 76ers and the Golden 
State Warriors. You can be fairly 
certain that Webber, Bradley and 
Muhbum will be gone by the time 
those three have made their picks. 

After that, McKinney thinks a 
lot of teams will begin looking 
harder at the guards. 

They include Duke's Bobby Hur· 
ley, Memphis State's Anfernee 
Hardaway, UN LV's J.R. Rider, 
Seton Hall's Terry Dehere, Ten
nessee's Allan Houston, Jackson 
State's Lindsey Hunter and Alaba· 
ma's James Robinson. 

Some of the guards, like the 6-7 
Hardaway, are taller than some of 
the forw8l'ds. But others, like Hur
ley and Hunter, have to stretch 10 
measure 6-0 and 6-2 respectively. 

But size isn't the factor it once ' 
was in the NBA. Players like 5-S 
Muggsy Bogues have proven that 
heart and talent count for some
thing in the modem game. 

"So much of it has to do with who 
drafts you ," McKinney explained. 
"I'll never say what a player can't 
do. People said 1 would never be i 
point guard. WeH, I played point 
guard in the NBA for seven years." 

The best-known guard in the 
draft is Hurley, who led Duke to 
three NCAA Final Four appear· 
ances and two national titles. 

"He's the best point guard of all 
the seniors," Washington Bullell' 
general manager John Nash said. 
"Hurley shows terrific leadership, 
determination and poise." 

The Pistons like Hurley, too. 
They're just not sure he'll still be 
available when their turn comes. 

"He surpassed Dennis RodmaD 
in some of the strength and condi· 
tioning workouts," McKinneyeaid. 
"That's quite an accomplishment." 

Probably the best guard in the 
draft. is the flamboyant Hardaway, 
the biggest and flashiest point 
guard since Magic Johnson. 

"He's just a wonderful player," 
Los Angeles Lakers' general man· 
ager Jerry West said. "He's got • 
great feel for the game, and he', a 
player who makes other people be$
ter. Obviously, he's a great talent.-

Rider, who stands 6-5, is consid· 
ered the best natural scorer in ~ 
draft.. He averaged 29.1 points per 
game for the Runnin' Rebels lut 
season. He also led the team in 
rebounding, with B.9 per game. 

"Rider is big and quick," McKin· 
ney said. "He's not afraid to take I 
foul." ' 

Houston was Tennessee's aU· 
time leading scorer, finishing with 
2,B01 points. He is the only Ten· 
neBBee player to get at least 2,000 
points, 400 rebounds and 400 
888ists. . 

"He comes from a quality back· 
ground," McKinney said. "Hb 
mother and father are quality JlIO' 
pie. People have said they thinIr. /It 
is soft because he is quiet. I don't 
think so. Joe Dum8l'8 is iet. Is hi 
soft?" 

Dehere averaged 22 til pel' 
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game for Seton Hall. Hunter, wbe 
hu great one-on-one skills, av'" 
aged 26.7 points for Jackson Stat.& 
And Robinson, who need. to worl 
on his defense, averaged 20 .• 
points for Alabama. 

After Golden State drafts thir'It .• 
the four worst teams in the NBA • 
last season pick fourth throu,lI. 
seventh. DaIlu, Minnesota, wuh 
ington and Sacramento 
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Metro & low. 

. Calendar / NE unlucky in the lottery when 
better teams leaped over them. 

Milwaukee drafts eighth, ,,_._ ...... ' .. 
ninth, then the Pistons -
deal that lent John Salley to 
mi - draft 10th. Detroit a110 
its own pick for the 11 th lelectioa. 
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